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FOREWORD

FOLLOW -UP STUDY OF COLLEGE AND CAREER PLANS OF
G

YOUNG JEWISH ADULTS

This book representt, another high point in the meaningful'and creative cooperation between
the B'nai B'rith Women and the B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Services. This follow-up study of
an earlier research project entitled THE COLLEGE AND CAREER PLANS' OF JEWISH HIGH
SCHOOL YOUTH was .undertaken eight years afteMthe date of the original study. The investigation
was an ambitious undertaking. When the first study was. cornpleted no thought was given to a
follow-up. However, discussions by your,editor with staff in the twenty BBCCS.offices'pointed up
the tremendous changes 'in Jewish youth duringthe past decade. An eight-year follow-up study
seemed a natural progression in an effort to see what college, career and life style changes had taken
place in relation to Jewish youth during;hip school. college Sand beyond. Therefore, I asked Dr.
Howard Rosen and Sol Swerdloff, the two perpns who conducted the original study, to undertake
a follow-up study of a sample of the orriinat respondents.

The original questionnaire had been administered to affiliated Jewish youth br'B'nai B'rith
Women in grOup settings in variousliarts -of the United States and Canada. Present addresses of most
of i,se young people had changed. Many of the girls were married with accompanying name and
addre4A dhanges. B'nai B'rith Women from all over the U.S. came to the rescue with the steady
CocipetratrOn of International Presidents Mrs. Michael Shapiro and Mrs. Nathan Holstein and MiriamC 4r p

Albert4xecutive Director of B:nai B'rith Women. Guidelines for tracking down the names and
addresses of these Jewish youth were given i6k .13:nai B'rith Women. The research was a long and
difficult job- involving.-"detective expertise." 'Suffice it to say that a sufficient sampling of the
original affiliated 6600 Jewish youth was obtained by dedicated B'nai B'rith Women.

This study has within its pages much of importance t9 the entire Jewish community. It is
obviously 'pertinent to those who work with, and on belialfiof, Jewish youth. It 'is particularly

.important to those< agencies concerned about actively maintaining the heritage and identity of
Jewish youth in a changing technological society. Readers may interpret some of the facts
differently. 'The facts are, however, sufficiently rn focus to see that the time is now for us to do
what many. believe must be done for Jewish youth in order to have a strong Jewish leadership
tomorrow.;

If this book can make, as psychologists like fo saya "JND". (just a noticeable difference), we
will be satisfied that the many hundreds of hours'spent by professional colleagues and B'nai B'rith
Women volunteers were well worth the effort.

Many thanks are extended to the R'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Servicet staff, both't the
National Ili3ces Office andin the field offices. Their thoughtful suggestions were incorporatti into
this report:The encouragement and support of the late Wilfred S. Stachenfeld, Chairman of the
National BBVS Commission, and presently Irving gubinstein, Sr., Chairman of the-BBCCS National
Commission are held in deep appreciation.

r
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Special thanks are extended to Dr. Neil S. Dumas,. Chief, ManpowerStudies Staff, Bureau of
Health Manpower Education (HEW), whose particulifr attention and tholight in relation toch5pters
10 and 11 were exceedingly valuable. Thanks are also extended to F E.0.,Hoffman, Director Of

BBCCS Professional Field Services, for her valuable professiOnal assistance.

Thjs study has already evoked much interest from colleagues in various parts of the.U.S. and,
in particular, _fsrael.' Readers' comments and suggestion are always welcbme, particularly since
other follow-ups of this young Jewish adult group are contemplated, during the years ahead.

S. Nor a Feingold
Washingto , D.C,

ad,

February 2, 1973
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i. INTRODUCTION

This 1969 survey of a *ample of 1.125 young Jewish
adults in, their mid-aentieVis a follow-up study of the
original ,group of '6.60Q who participated, in the 1961 study
-The College. and Career flans of ,Jewish High Sclutil
Youth."

The 1961 study focused' upon Jewish- high school
y()uth. their , plans fiir college sources of in ome (or.
tinancing college or further training, career plans. viunseling
experiences and need, and affiliations with other Jewish
pepple and groupyr Information was also obtained on the
firmly bUckgrounds from which these youth came. Questions
were included about their parents educational achievemht.,
the occupation, of their fathers and whether or not their
mothers were working Information was also collected on
their attitudes toward college attendance, critical factors in
occupational 'choice. then? iricerest in Jewish communal,.
service, the kind of ethnic neighborhood in which tthey
and the regularity of their attendance at religious services,

The youth in this survey cannot be considered to be
repriisentative of young Jewish Men and women. The
original participants were members of Jewish organizations
Thus, youth not affiliated with Jewish onamzations are not
represented. About two.thirds of the 1961 t'sponden ts were
members of B'nai B'rith Youth Organizations (AZA, or BBG.
or B'nai B'rith %um; Men and Women). The remainder were
members of United Symigogue Youth, Natuinal Federation
Of Temple Youth, National Young Judea, Junior Hadassah,
National Jewish Welfare Board (Jewish Community Centers),
'Habonim and National Council of Young Israel,

...

Although the socio- economic status of the respondents
in the 1961 survey way-not clearly delinQted, they d
represent. however, a faulty large geographic distribui in
terms of location and size of communities where they Ii

. ..
This current study is essentially a report; ou-- oe,

.licational and career progress of these young people during
the eight -year period since the original survey. Many of them
had already completed'college and started their work careers.
Sonic of the respOdents were still in undergraduate,
graduate or professional schools The study alsoreport i on

7

aVitudinal changes 'Coward their careers..Judaism. and Alen-
paNents..

6

. Because of B'nai Irrith's interest in Jewish, youth and
their problems, this longitudinal study was undertaken to
learn whethgr Jewish youth were able to follow through on ,s'
their educational aspirations and complete. their education.
Information was also secured from these youth about their
continued att,i)chment to Judaism, the extent and factors
relating to intermarriage, relationships with their parents;
career choices and the impact of vocational guidance.

In ordeforsirnai B'rith.Vocaponal Service to carry out
its responsibilities to help and counsel Jewish youth ,questions
were asked about their need fojpreer guidance. flow their
college 'education was financed. Weir choice of college majors
and their need for employment during the college year and
sunimers. Other questions related to completion of their

.olleyeducation: reasons for leaving school or those who
dropped out before graduation, participation in Jewish
organizations. and their interest in pursuing a career in
profess'ional Jewish Community work.

Ttleiyoung men and women were asked about thdk
relationship and attachment to.Judaism, the religion of the,i.i
friends. the religion of their spouses. whether they planned
to raise their children in the Jewish faith, their membership
in 'temples and synagogues at their frequency of atten-
dance Other question's wer asked abodythe amount,
locatikit and kinpaet of counseling and their career goals.

In view of considerable interest in the exist'ence of
generation gap, some information was alsO collected ittput
the relationship of these youth to dip parents,

.

Many of the respondents took the opportunity to add
personal c'hinments to tithe questions they were 'askede.
Representative statements were selected and are interspersed
Viroughout the report as direct quoations. This should give

kV/reader a better-understanding of the depth of feeling that
soide of the young men and women had about many of the
questions to wItich7they responded. ;

t/ go
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II. SUMMARY

This stufdy was concerned with the college experience,
career choices, and relationship to Judaism of 1.125 Jetwish
youth. In gathering Information on these topics, data weie
also obtained on other .",t.is of vital interest to those

concerned With Jewish life lAreas such as the family and
parents' influence on the young people, the possible effect of
discrimination on career choices and counseling e.xperiences
and needs were included. Findings on intermarriage with
persons of other religions and indications of uitergenerational
differences are also presented. The detailed results,of the
analysis,are presented in the following chapters and Appen-
dix This summary chapter draws together the results and
implications in order to indicate the characteristics ofthis
Select gihup of Jewish youth

,Vitae most significant finding of this study is that Jeilsh
young men and women wlp were surveyed are dedicated to
he proposition that education will enable them to achieve

their aspirations They have already acquired, high educa-
tional levels and are well on their way to fulfill their high
career goals. For the most part, they appea'r to be "making
it"' within the system.

The a3 age /age. of Ale young men and women was 24 at
the time of thle survey 4n 1969. They came from a stable
family situation. only a very small percentage cane frum
families whose parents were divorced or separated.

More than three-fifths of the respondents were married
at the time of the survey.Ihe divorce and sepa'ration rates of
these young persons, in .the hort time they have been
married, however,,may Indicat that they will not provide
the same stable family life to their chareh which their
parents had given to them.

About half of the mothers of the respondents ITId jobs
outside'llie home. The proportion of working mothers has
been increasing over time. While the respondents were in high
school, the proportion of mothers who worked was less than
the national average. However, by 1.969 when almost all the
respondents had already been to college, the proportion of
their. mothers who were r orkmg was above the national
average. Many of the respondents' mothers may have been

working, in order to help finance their childrens' college
education.

,

The youths' parer were relatively well educated
compared to the, genera pulation More than a third of the
fathers and a sixth of the mothers were college graduates. A
great majority of the fathers had whits collar jobs with the
largest number of them miming their own business. The sons

4

8

do not appear to be following, their fathers' footsteps in
selecting their careers. Only 5 percent of the young men
hope to eventually become proprietors compared with nearly
3-out of 10 of their fathers About 2 out of 3 of the sons
expect to be employed in professional and technical occupa-
tions, whereas only I out of 5 of their fathers were employed
as profi;ssional and technical workers

A remarkably high proportion of these young men and
women attended college more than 95 percent This propor=

tion of young persons appears to be higher than any other
comparable group in our society. More than- a third of the
resp/mdents are still in college. Of those not in college in
1969, more than 4 out of 5 had already graduated,

Even though a great many of these 'young men and
women were probably from middle income families, niost of
them worked during the school year while attending college
and nearly all wokked during summer vacations

The financial contributions of paretits, augmented by
the students' 'own earnings, was the principal form of
financing their college education. Although more than a
quarter of them attending college received a scholarshipothis
was only a minor 'source of funds for paying their way
through school. ,

More than three-fifths of the respondents had been
married at the time of the second survey in 1969 About 13
percent of them indicated they were married to non -Jews A
slightly higher proportion of the women had married out of
their faith than had the men.

The attachment to Judaism does not appear to be
consistent and clear-cut: On one hand; intermailiages are
taking place: Many' student4 dO not appear to be influenced
in college selecpon by the number of Jewish students Or
organizations on campus. They participate minimally in
campus Jewish organizations. On the other hand, a consider-
able numbey,have'continqd their Jewish education, worked
part-time with Jewish organizations, have a very high
percentage of Jewish friends and date primarily Jewish yd'ung
people. About a third of those married, were members of
temples or synagogues. 16 if

Although 9 out of 10 respondents reported that there
were Jewish organizations such as B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda-

tion or Jewish fraternities at the colleges they attended, only
one 'isl'our rQspondents reported he or she actively partici-
pated in these organizations. Only one out of six students
reported receiving spiritual guidance on or,near the campus

I i



The possibility of experiencing discrimination because ,

of religion appeared to hav'e little or no effect on their
occupational choice Nearly '90 percent of (hose entering
graduate Schools were able to enter the graduate program or
professional training of their choice The only field of
professional training to which a significant number of
students applied but were not accepted was that of veter-
inary medicine About a quarter of the men invired rn

_#

r

O

business administration while attendmg college Other large
areas of concenrration were law, medicine, and 'engineering
More than a_third of the women majored in education.

.Only two out of five persons -reported that 'they had
received vocational cdOnseling since they had left high
school Half of these young people said that this counseling
did influence their occupational choice

V
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III. A PROFILE OF THE JEWISH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN' SURVEYED

The-average age ,o5 ,the 1.125 young men all women
'MN participated in the follow-Up survey 111 1969 of career
choices was 24. More than,i third of 'the respondents %ver,e 23

or less and almost a ttiird were 25 or more. More Ihan
three-fifths pf the respondents were female.

Family Background

Them.: young Jewish men and women lived in a stable,
family situation while they. were growing up Less' than, 3'2

percent Lame from families (whose parents were culler
'divorced or separatet1 This r;toriortion of broken homes-was
somewhat' less than the general population in the United
'States of tcomplrible age. However. of the 700 young men
and women who had married by the time of the.survey. more

'-than 11.''percein were already divorced'o'r separated Thus, by
about age 25 these young men ana4wemen, nearly all of
-whom were marries1 less. than 5 yeamwere reaching a divorce
arfd k.separation. rate which was rapidly' apWoachurg their
parents' rate Mi.° were probably twee thoiCage and -had be6n

married five to ten tiMes as long
r

The fathers of more than 10' percent of theSe respon-
dents. were dead; abut 22 percein of the mothers were
deceased, -At the hind ..of the original survey ()illy 8 years
before, about 4 percent of the fathers and I per;celit of the
mofbers were not hvipg

A

About 50 percent of the Mothers of these yolk men,
ancI women held jobs outside their homes This cofiipares

with one-btiurd when these respontlents were in high school

TABLE 1

OCC, k.J PATIONACDISTRIBUTION OF

EMPLOYED MALES IN THE U.S:!;AGE 45-54,1969
(Percent)

'
;,

Professional and Technical

Proprietors 18.1
Managers 0
Clerical 6.6

Sales 5.1

Craftsmen 23.3

Operatives 18.8

Laborers 5A

Service 5 3'

Farm 51

Source. Current Population Survey, 1969
400

ry

1

00.

'

fi

Three-fifths of the working mothers were smployed full-
, time. The mothers of these young men and women were-

follkiwing the pattern of increasing labor force participation '

of, women In 1961,, Aou't 39 percent of all married women'

rn the United States. aged 35-44a wereilik labor force, by _

90. out 49 percent of the married Women 45.54 were in

the4,Ia or fov. Thus, the Jewish di;tliers' were entering the
lab° folce at a faster rate than the general population of

ned° women in the same age group This maybe related
to the fact that so many of the young'pedple reported that
then' parents' finanwal suPprirt Lonsti!uted the main source .
of ,assistance maguuig tb cyllege °

eOccupationslof Fathers and Son,v. °

rf As a gcoup. Jew's darer from the general popullitkm din

terms of education and -occupational distribmtion. Both the
fathers and their sons have Much higher educ'alional attain-
ment data arc more conceutratad in white coltlar

particularly in prOfessional and mamagenaloccupatais, than

the general population'

The following tables indicate the differences between
th'e occdpationid 'distribution of the, fatbers -of [hese youth

compared wit white males of comparable age in the general
population. About a, qiiarteiz of all Anier;can men lir thl
45.54 age group were employed as erai'tsinenin 1969 Only 5

percent of the Jewish fatliers worked as craftstnen.

0

5:

TABLE 1A
.46

8,

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF
FATHERS OF RESPONDENTS

-(Percent)

Professional ail Technical,.

'Proprietors
Mfinager4

..Clerical
Sales

Craftsmen
Operatives

Laborers
Servisee

Farm
. .

Other

16 a

e V
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TABLE 2

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYED
-WHITE MALES IN THE GENERAL POPULATION

AGE 20.24, 1969* .

(Percent)

ProfessiOnal andTechnical 15.0
Managers 'and Proprietors 5.7
Clerical(

10.6
Sales 5.8
Craftsmen 17.2 ,
Operatives 272
Uborers
Service.' 6.2
Farm 3.2

6'

*Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
Source. Current Population Survey,

'Nearly half of all the Jewish fathers were either
proprietors or Managers. whereas less than one in five in the
general population had jobs in these occupational groups
.

The young men in this study are not folkiwing their
Y. fathertf footsteps in selecting careers. Whereas nearly 3 out
,of 10 of their fathers were proprietors who owned their* own
businesses, only 5 percent of the young men hoped' to
eventually become proprietors About two out of three of
the young men expected to be employed in prpfessional or
technical occupations. About one out of five oP their fathers
were now employed fis professional and,technical workers.
About 13% of the fathers had sales jobs: only 2 perceiit of
the sons.aspired to be salesmen. More than 64 out of 5 of the
sons who had fathers employed as professional or technic-al
workers expected to be employed in this occupational group.

TABLE 3

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYED
FEMALES IN THE GENERAL POPULATION

AGE 20-24, 1969
(Percent)

Profissional andTechnical 17
Managers and Proprietors 2
Clerical 4g
Sales

Craftsmen-

Operatives 12
Service 16
Farm

II

TABLE 2A

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF
MALE RESPONDENTS

(Percent) $"

Professional and Technical 64 0
Managers and Proprietors 21.0
Clerical 2.0
Sales 11.0
Craftsmen 1.0
Operatives
Laborers
Service

Farm

Less than 3 percent of the sons of professional. and technical
workers planned to become proprietors Only I out of 8 of
the sons of proprietors also hop-d%t.o 'Own their own businesses.
About 3 out of 5 of the ,Stuns of proprietors expected to
become profssional workers Nearly all of the rest of the
sons of proprietors eventually hoped tb become salaried
Managers or executives.

)4.

Of the men employed at the tune of the su more
'than 3 out of 5 worked in professional . and technical
:occupations and I in 5 held administrative or managerial
jobs The only other significant group was employed in the
sales groups (e.g. insurance, real, estate, store, auto)--1 in 9
This distribution of occu afional employment is Tate
different from the general population of this age groiip as
shown in Tables 2 and 2A.

About 3 out of 4, of the young women who were
employed, held professional or technical jobs such as teachers
or social, workers (See Table 4) Another significant number
(20percent) were employed in the clertgal group as
secretaries. cashiers or boot eepers.

TABLE 3A f

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF
FEMALE RESPONDENTS

(Percent)

Professional and Technical
Proprietors and Managers
Clerical
Sales

Craftsmen
Operatives,
Sirvice
Farm

itt
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gradultied or were in gradua,te school Of the \e,,. t0,Oirtl, ,
. //,' ., :...-,.--,' ,,..,-;.,,',, t I,

!lad received a bachelor's degree, 15 percent had '1 rrittffs- --., -2
. ,

---"' 'degree and more than 8 percent had.4professional degree e r'1',' Marriage and Family ,
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- Judging from their 'fathers' occupations: many of these

young men and women Were probably from iniddipincomC
,

families. Despite their family income. most of these young

people during the.school year and a great majority

during summers._ -- . 4 : /
- - w* ./

t. While going 10, college, almost one out.(f four 'of the Of the:married:respondents:56 percent Iiiid 410 children.

young men wOrkerd full-time and three-i5ut, oftfourworked 30 percAt had one, child, and. 13 percent tad 2 children:

part7tIme du'roil.tye" schOol .S4,Tab1e, 4) -Iirtball\y
,',%,;-itg'F'-' ; :t j; , -

Ab071 percent'had more than 2 children.

, , ,

' / ,f7 -2, ) ,' ,'

Z' //' :' /
, .

Two out of three of the Women were-mard and living ,
with their husbands at the time of,the sury4..Less.:ihr 2,
percent were divorced pr seParated. About 11W of the hien

were married and nearly; 3, percent were divorced Or
separated. More than 5Gc'yercent of the young men had been

married by age 22 and 50 percent of the young women had . '
rfiarried by age 21.
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tf;yotilg4erons inhh sr Ihat Aiiresponding to stinfaboJt ltl)elr cyLlege xperi-/ tli&ir cxtaçiyis iü goii t4iS tier iç\ua ollege uice. many ot the ron1e,Tts offerd wrnments wlinh/ tepuP a(iil tIçfr onlcU was tndscLed thj they ad'seme quesuorisyrubts about the
the eritril pti.ndJlghiYt.ta'n any resity for all peopla(tending oe,For example one1Laral1e4/ou/fbT WI bd9i ,rre r4dy av4tiable re&poctent hos &ments w( edted by ottiefs ob

/ .' ', ,erved We iee4ir as'sute/yoinpeole that colke is not'_ii th 1 wheir they 'ie in hi1,h 1shooJ (ndian age '/tJie pnswer fovr9on B9sipess ,chol and? techncal /than 90 perunt of this rcnp younmen nd T chtSJs have Agood1plte' in our octety,
r- wre quite sure that 'they w9uld ' " ' / / , / -' / / 'i;:i 'o to ot1e or'-probabI'-wo i'g ditty about percent An9thYkport'dent said entirely preoupied Wifh/ ',,i

wore quite sti liif'-t1ie nOtQ college About 6 regarwn edtiatioq. jarticularly higher edtition as a r
jiere{t said they were uir1ed about thei college plans vçJiicic tt 4maktng it in miçldf class Chr,itaf3 Ariep I

- ' ' r1lizeeducjtion mu(provide some
'-'--- Supriny,. a higher peren'ge ( both men 4nd io and enable aperson to do hone$ work but the point gil' .t,
women &eft ttoolLeg. than expetied t witile stiItn eduCatiOn for me is growlh and expa'ns4ou 1earnng to think
high sLhoot Mere iha ).xr.ept of th yo'ing popte did question probe and analyze

=
- c_.

attend ullege lnuntrasI only 5O pereut of aJ4l,Jun f'-
1970 high school graduiten the toupr'ry werttrin Because suth a highprorflion'-9.%) o( the rpon
o1legby October'- 1970 Of the (ota.j LULd'tt'ès dets attended coBeg it ould ha'e been antctpated thiit

population, ages 2075 43 percent of. tie ma1e ,ajd '34'-' / mrn' f ttiese.'yothtg people wuId have, drope. Out f
iperentof the females had ever attende.dotIe.., ' sdtooi beiause of acjdemi,c problems lik,of.ncoe,,

ZP4I , '/ 'ir' service or rriage'Onty about I5percnt had
int.e almost all of the respbndntsrtt eñto oIç, dropped -out-of college, the,y did not gtadualior werthey.._

only about 2 percent of the men 4jtd ib,Iut- 6 peretpf t _atte9ding colleg athe tire he.surveyjSee Table 5)
women in this study never did- eii9eg Terappefred / -tobe little relationship betwe'h aftendapc4 larjü-il J ---- / '.-' -
other ritena examineçl suth as utfloO pf 'parens ' - TABLE 5 1

o.upation of father, employment of mte ou;sd the ,- / --
home, extent of vot.ationaI counsel1ng and 1ck f.4ncqm'e

/ COLLEEAUENDJCE -.
The -drive to aquire an eiucation seéms 'eyrcom&all
obstJcles2 such as'lat.k of income
of father and fitmily instability , -. /
tThe I3S. Office of Educatirc epçrts:ht-ab'otit 45,er-
cent of'our young adults.(qr cIos,

-, high school graduates) oráhi it ,a ,-
college or university." lsh,at pxIpiatlr22 ercnt
of the persons in theirIate 16e's to 1o,

graduate from colltgeW4 fd ti(icpf
the Month", An eWcôyi'd kati )p'; IO oØtment-.
of Health, EdicdtioolT?l /el(tr Oi'fl 4fEduia)6j).. - -

/ j/) ..'./ 4 '

'

2 U'S yojlt whu1ei i'ecerrp5órtj., tThe/Ecotoipics
tid Pinancn yf 1hgher Education Urnted Stttes

(J;int çommi1ec'Pri fth oi9c'E3cIiioic Conittee
9l st-Congress I t sion r,pr(s thit tle a'vailabilhy of .

evidtu.e on 9vae 4 colIcg4ebi/is confIctm and-h
nøtepsily ient(fibhe stkh'a lak oij. i

-' money do nut seerIi'to1ke'of and

-' *_ __ ": '--

Al1t"-

Respoiidts Mac: ernale'

Did not attend<og- hf - 2 6,. 0

Did attend co1leg 95.4 97.8,. '94.0'"

O tIose,-Who - -

attned college: l000 100.0. 100.0

-, Craduatedor atlendinj - -

graduate school at -

/' time ofsirvey 77.0 799 76l
En college as un*r- --

grduaies at time .- - -: -:
ofsurvey, _74 9.4

:
i graduate atid'yiot

- 1-

i-5.6- 107 '-:.182

4

1

the fjors of'rnd'e (at of'1 I .:'
. .

1'

interest cc,'mbined xced /a/fine a a,en z1 The dropotit rate for the respondents was faies than ;i
hiany,stud(es '-"i

it.- _. - ,- ,
/ 4 the general college population in 'he United During
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f11.4 estimated that about bah. of ,(I'Ve
staide*,k046 6?ign do not receive a degree. /,` rtrt

t

4
' ,,\

. .,- 4 ' ti '4.. . .. ,:.,,
- y, At) I.Jitempt.4v314 made to determine the faLtorsk, op-

tributin.ti,i, dropping out pt ..ollege 'flick appears\'to lie:
little relationship bet weed cOpplcjion or non -cOnipleftoft of;:' .T\

college Iiiid.7iiiarrta.1 t,i,ttis', 61: parents fathers' occupfion. , /,
. .

.., mothers' erAplibyinejit:,trutside:,of home; and expiisiiec. to /..ft
s .1 , . , r. ..I . -

.

.y.9ctition41Lounse,ling afir4er balLft.:13401. ;Those students who

'' ir,ipeitect to t:tke praileSSioniiror.'cirlA.5a1 occupations ware
1,-,less,litc,ely,ro drop.,6ait e.`,(,,',/st;,1mO1/5.!"1;ir;. those with different

. . ,, . (,.' ./I /4(....lvrrgi aina i eoils.r /, :"..% - . t , y 0 .. ...011P
7 , , ' ir ,, Z 1 ' 71; : ' e '

' , ". " I ' ?' J/./V 11 I I"' ^.

!. t' ind,v7-dt Go 1119'a* 5'i/a lqg,n1-5icauly higher propor-
tionz 'tit, Wonictilladjfalled fit: 010rete,"1-lieli 'college education
than' nien --botit;46,,fiftlis"ofetwOinelr-wh,0 d-tti' 'tppc. ou
- . ,

, ,

of s&ool iptikateg 1114 otar5lagiva/s.iiw hu.nr important
faJtor for ,'nbCconipleting Joi4cge. About a' quarter of the
men who'd

tropp4
out ail.c011eee: indicated they- had lost

interest MorcHhinitone out of five of the male dropouts
said that "poor grades"' was the reason for leaving school
One out of six said that their career goals did not regime
-eppeee degrees (See Table 6)

r"

TABLE 6
.

14EASP4S-FORDROPPING OUT OE COLLEGE

e

(Percent),
. -

- N All Male Female

...; ,'' s s i. .
4.6.1.kge 'dropouts- as , /:,',.

ketient-of all respondnt;

g%;,?/.'l -4/

4. /
:

,tlipr grades a ,-,... iz., ,
r`J (.

'.111f.ariage - : ,
fMi,Itiary service .. 1 ,,i . '.).--
,. ,t.
'.Latik of funds .1( ''i ,( (
Npf/satisified with 1 t'4,

c;.e.dUcation being. ...f f,Iprovided a-

Laistikterest .

DisCipli.p4ry reasons

.111 hea1t114 4,

Career kii,11 dill not
require,Vollege

Other '..;,,(,;',
'...- s .

15.6 10.7' I 8.2
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fow', liot every person is ready ,to settle down and siudy in
eollaw.right out of high SChOol : i:

, k

Nearly:a third of the rspondents were still in college at
..

Abe Antle .01 the 1969 surveY Table 7 shows the status of
,tjU4es*:.41, in' school , "

,i; _,. ,,r, ,- -
-, -' z i ;

TABLE 7

;
;

,,
STiOUS OF-THOSE thLltG,

SURVEY*_.
(Percent)

+.

Male

_,Freshina,n
gophp4ore

'
Senior
Master's degree

candidate
Doctoral degree,

candidate
Professional schoWs

Status unknown

12.6

43.9'
0.5

4.8

60.0-

4 9 0
35
0.0

*Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.

Apparently, many of the young women are entering or
re-entering college ,after -several years out of school. A
significantly high proportion of the women are going for
advanced degreek Of the' males still in school, the largest
proportion were attending' professional".schttQls such as
medicine and law. About 7 vutlof 10 of the' women were in
Master's or Doctoral programs. 'Only a small number were in
professional schools,

About a third 'of tkiose',who attended' college had
2.

changed their major field while in undergraduate school.
The most importa4 reason for changing a field of study was
"insufficient interest." (See Table 8)

TABLE 8

REASONS FOR CHANGE OF'MAJOR Flew
OF STUDY BETWEEN UNDERGRADUATE

AND GRADUATE SCHOOL'
(Percent)

';

Did not find original field sufficiently'
'interesting

; Found major field'too difficult
L Discovered employment opportunities in career

t C' %4::1. %field were limited/
*,.:''Elarning potential in major field was low

,
',/lnflullice of parents or other relatives

u q'
One young lady ,g4id, "As a studelit gf'0ye&C,:tir thoughts
were marriage anckltildren and noW very
happy enjoY this'iile. I do hope cnyrettivlo'.college
wit hins'Wnext seVeraryears and becorlie,ta'Xeiteligf hie7- '

f

' 4

'50
-r5
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In addition; many students changed their major field more
than once Approximately two alit of five of those who had
gone to graduate school changed theta major field.fron their
undergraduate wort..

4
The overwhelming majority (about 90 percent) of those

entering, graduate schools were able to enter the graduate
prograni or professional training of their choice. The only
field of professional training to which a signific;int number of
students applied and..,were not- accepted was that of veter-_

marymedicine.

Reason for Attending College

The most important, reason given for attending college
was- to train for a future occupation. Other reasons most
-I'requently mentioned were to _obtain a general cultural
-education and enable them to have higher earnings (See
'Table 9).

TABLE 9

. :::MOST IMPORTANT REASONS FOR
i ATTENDING COLLEGE

, (Percent)

To t raw f r lut ui-eroeclipa non
To obann a. 6-feral cultural education "

'To have soCialcontact with other

54 4
23 5

Jewish yo0 men and women 0.9
Because ma .y friends went to college 2.1

,.To please family ; 3.5
Because coP26' education would eqable.

yotito hSS higher earnings 96
'To.be of,sete to society 3.2
'Orher,. 2.8

The y Ling men and women in thisl- survey were
prifir#11y"inriested in acquiOng a ,c011ege'education

i
in order

v
to,prepare emselves for :the world of work Tied in.with
occupatiOn -prepara non w, the desireAr.learnings. Almost
a quarter o the!: respanide is listed t tit'sire for a general
Culturl ea bon- as' I if primar ',/ son for attending

icolleie--;*Cni y: V- sitiall percentage if/ survey participants
thought of,a,,Aollege!licat ion as a w,' 'of being of service to

,

siiZiety.'4. 1'1 ,I.:;:, l..,' i ' ,

,;
Mimi"' jimq stpdentS did rapt list the desire to please

their fainily.?- iit,IyeilprineiparAtison for attending,college',
almost a fifth p(them'did. i,e14-ion this reason as one of the

i most impoittalii,"fifitors in infri)encing thee! decision To go to,-p i ,... , ,I'college. r * , i i

rrtvii,,,,,,,/
,.,rv't

,15

-,e As the following quotes mdicate..many of the respon-
dents had,some sharp reactions about their parents' desire for
them to go to college.

"I chil not participatjt in this decision I

was expected to go."

"Not everyone is meant to go to college. In
Jewish homes, the child who does0 go to
college is often considered a failure which
is. I believe_completely unfair -to the child,
You might try to change this attitude
"Many important decisions by a young
person will be made upon his completion('
of high 'school. The decisions will pdrtain
mainly To college and future end&avors.
Many young people; I feel. are influenced
too hea.v& by their parents aid friends It
seems to me that counseling should t)gin
when a child is very young

-Strongly recommend going to college
after a period of life experience onyour
own in some way Vista, Peace Corps,
working in Israel, etc.''

'Altho ugh nearly all the respondents went to college;
there was no single sourcesif financial support. The parents'
contributions and the stustents' own earnings appeared to be
the principal sources of fiinding their college gducation. The
larg,Z, labor force participation of their mothers and the
growth of this participation while in college indicated that,
the mothers' economic contribution represented a signifi?nt
source of financial assistance. Although more than a quarter

.-of those attending college received a scholarship. this was
only-ir-minor source of rung for paying their way through
school.3

ost of these
college years Five

vacations, about two

rb
-

young persons worked. thfring their
out of six worked during- -summer
out of three worked part-time during

_

3A study of graduates of two year %lieges provided the fol:
lowing descriptions of financing of their college careers.
Contributions of parents; families, or sponsors were men.°
tioned by 49,7 percent; 29.9 percent mentioned as a major
source of financing -"my own savings"; and "working while
attending school" was mentioned by 29 7 percent

Source. American College Testing Research Report No. 28.
January 1969, Leonard L. Baird, James M. Richards, Jr.,
and Linda R. Shiv4, Iowa City, Iowa



the school year, and one opt of six worked, full-time during
the regular school year (See Table 4).

More than two put ofA' five of -the young men and
women in the survey reported that they provided at least a
quarter of their college expenses from their own earnings
(See Table 10). -

Major fields of study of thoe wlit attended or who are
now attending college differed by sex': Almost a quarter of
the men majored,in Business, 12'percent in Law, 10 percent
in Medicine arid 8 percent m Engineering. The principal field
of study in college for women was 'Education -more than a
third _majored in this field; Social Sciences-more than 12
percent; other fields with more than 5 percent each were

we Arts, Literature, and Business (SeeTable I I .)4

4A 1969-70 study of Jewis'h and non-Jewish freshmen con-
ducted by the American Council on Education showed a
strikingly similar dihribution of choice 'of major fields of
study of Jewish youth with the respondents of this Winn
nith study. The' American Council stua, indicated that
Jewish freshmen had a considerably different pattern of
Choice of major fields than non-Jews (See Table below).

ProbableeMajor Fields of Study
of Jewish and Non-Jewish Freshmen,

1969.70* /

Agriculture (incl. Forestry)
'Biological Sciences
Business

Education
Engineering
English
Health,Professions (Non-M.D.)
History, Political Science
Hunianilies (Other)
Fine Arts
Mathematics or Statistics
Physical Sciences
Pre-Professional
Psycho!, Sociol, Anthropol
Other Fields (Technical)
Other Fields (Nontechnical)
Undecided

Jews Non-Jews

.3

4.0
100
9.7
6.8
3.7
3.6
8.8
4.3
9.3
3.6
2.5

11.8
14 8

2.5

I 1

3.3

2.2
3.2

167
11.4'
10 2
3.7
5.6
6.1
3.7
8.6
3,5
2.4
'6.0
8.4
3.5
2.4
2.2

*Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding

Source. A Profile of the Jewish Freshmen, David E. Drew,
AineriLan Council on Education, Office of Research, ACE
Research Reports, Vol. 5, No., 4,June 1970, Washington,
D.C.

r
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TABLE 10

PART
BY ST

)F COLLEGE EXPENSES PROVI
'DENT FROM SUMMER,EARNIN.

01iPART-TIME WORK
(Percent)

ED

3S

None
Less than one-quarter
About one-quarter.
About one-half
About three-quarters
MI

Do not know

TABLE 11

40;

Female

MAJOR FIELD OF COLLEGE STUDY BY SEX

35.6
./9.7
13.2

57
4.4
374

Pla Whsle, ,

iii Higp SchoOl
Actua

in Co
I Wide
liege

,

Maleitj

(Percent)'

Feniale

(Percent)

Male

(Percent)

Female

(Percent)

Business
Dentistry

' Education
(teaching)

Engineering
Fine Arts.

16

e.g. Mufic,

Literature
Medicine
Physical &

Biologidal
Sciences

Social
Sciences

Social Work

12

4

16

1

I I

1

16

7

2

30

4

6
2

4

4

4

2

23
3.

5

8

12

1

10

5

7

5

35

6

5

3

12
4

In order to determine whether the educational objec-
tives of high school students, in terms of college majors, were
followed, the replies in the 1969 study were compared with
the responses of the same students in the 1961 survey. A
great many of the respondents in 1969 had not followed
through op their expected college majors.
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N
Many students appear to need greater expospre to

possible majors"while they are in high school. For example,
very few of the students were aware of or interested in the
social sciences as a major field of study while fn,high school.
Only 14 of the 1.125 respondents in the 169 study had
indicated that they planned to major in the sos.ial suenLes in

1%1. While
c

attending college, 1136 respondents majored in

the social sciences It would appear that while these students
were in high school they were not aware of the opportunities

1

. - -

o

1

available for study in the social sciences as well as other
fields. . ,

. One student commented, "Studegts should be encour-
ag&I to exp/riment in various fields How do you know you
don't like Art History, for ex5inple, if you've never had
experience with I don't think ram wrong iu assuming that
most Jewish families can afford an extra semester of
undergraduate work for their children." at

1.7



V. OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE

19 the 1961 survey, the youths were asked about the
kind of pccupation that they expected to enter, the factors
otit, Ntalues that influenced them in thwr choice of an
occupation. how much their parents'. had influenced their
choice of an occupation.

By the time of the 1969 follow up study, many itf the
respondents had already decided on which careers 'they
expected to follo.:The following disciission compares their
'current plans' with their original expectations. The career
'choices of the young men are also comp. with thtir
fathers' occupations Finally, a comparison made betwetii
the .respondenfs' career choices and the general pope lion.

About twothirds of the men hoped eventully to
become professional or technical workers. Many of'' thorn
,were alrtiady working in professional. jobs ApproxiMately
one inn ae men expected to enter an executwe, managerial or
administrative occupation. About 5 percent of the 'rneli
hoped to becOme proprietors oroWners of businesses.

A higher percentage of women (nearly four-fifths)
hoped to, eventually enter a professional occupption. A large
proportion of the young women wereinaloring in education
and hoped eventually to become teachers or yotere already so
employed. Only 5 percent expected to' become executives
and less thair2 percent proprietors. About' 6 percent of the
women hoped to eventually enter clerical jobs.

The occupational aspirations of the young men and
young women in this survey were quite different from the
general population (See Table 12).

For example, only 14 percent of the male workers-in
the United States in 1970 were employed in'professional and
technical jobs,. whereas more than two - thirds of the. male
respondents hoped eventually 'to enter a professional or
technical job. [mould appear that they could 'achieve their
aspiilinions because, of the respondents already employed in
196 more than 3 out of 5 were alread working in
pro, sSional and teelmidal jobs.

Atiout one-seventh of the male workers in the general
:,population are employed as managers, executives or pro-

-, prietors.' More than 20 percent of the niale respondents
hoped eventually to enter executive or managerial positions.

",,Some 5 percent hoped to own their own business. Only a
handful of the male respondents expected to become blue
collar workers; whereas 47 percent of the employed males in
theynited States labor force worked in blue,collar jobs.

TABLE 12

COMPARISON OF CAREER ASPIRATIONS
OF YOUNG JEWISH MBrAND WOMEN WITH

OCCUPATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OF U.S. POPULATION*
(Percent)

Occupational
Group

Males Fen iales

,
Emp.

Persons

U.S. 1970
Respon-
dents

Emp.
Persons

U.S. 1970
Respon-

dents

Professional

& Technical
Managers &

Proprietors
Clerical

Workers
Sales

Workers

Craftsmen
'Opet-atives
Laborers,

Servile
Workers

Farm
Workers .

Undecided

14.0

142

5.6

'20.1
19.6

7.3

6.7

5.3

°°

4

'68.2

/6.5

**

1.9

**

**
2.9

414.5

4.5

34.5

7.0
1.1

14.5

21.7
0

79.4

6.9

6.2

.9
41

1:2k

**

.3

**
6.0

- 18

*Percentages mayot total
**Less than 'h of I percent.

/0 due to rounding.

The, young women in this survey also had very different
career aspirations from the general female population. Nearly
80 percent lipped- to become professional or technical
workers compared' with less than 15 percent of the employed
women in this occupational group in 1970. More than a third
of all the women employed in the United States in 1970 held
clerical jobs. Qnly 6. percent of the female, respondents
expected to get work in the clerical field.

As indicated earlier ,the young men in this survey were
not following their fathers' foOtsteps in selecting careers. A
much higher proportiop of the young men-expected to enter
profeAional and technicaiNjobs"than their fathers and a much
smaller proportion hoped to become proprietors of busi-
nesses than their fathers-.

21



, The higher the lathers' or mothers' education, the more.
likely the children aspired to a prellessional occupation. If
the fat hers were in professional occupations, there was a four
out of five probability that their sons would aspire for
professional employment. As indicated above, more than one
out of four males hoped' fo pecome a manager or proprietor.
A large 'ppportion. of these young men were sons of
proprietors or-managers.

Between the time these young inen,and women were m,
high school and nine years later, a signficant shift took place
in their occupational objectives.' The biggesechange among
the men was the shift from professional and technical jobs to
the executive, managerial and administrat we' occupations.
Amtvg women; the biggest shift was the increase in
professional and -tech-meal and executive 6Pcupations and a

decrease in clerical, occupations. This is explained by the
high percentage of young women who eventually did go to
college (See Table 13).

In, bOth the J961 and 1969 surveys the youths were
asked which factors most influenced them in making an
occupational choice. As the following table indicates; there
appears to be a consistencyn the factors affecting occupa-
tional' choice during the crucial period betiveen high school
attendance, college attendance and early work experience.

The desire to "help others" was the reason most often
given (about 30,percent) for both periods. Special aptitude

5 Another indication of the chalige in career plans of high
schdol students and their career choices in their early 20's is
reported in a recent study about 69,000 who were high
school juniors or seniors in 1960 who were followed up five
years after their classes graduated from high school hi the

"Project Talent" conducted by the American Insti-
tute for Research, the respondentswhile in' high school, in-
dicat'ed their carper plans by choosing one of 36 occupa-
tions listed as alternatives (or no answer). In the follow-up
survey, the respondents wrote in the occupation they
planned to make their life work regardless of whether they
were then working in tOat occupation. Comparisons of the
two periods show that there were major changes in career
plpns during the period covered by this study. The overall
stabillty rate was 18 5 percent for male 12th graders and
26.2 percent for' female 2th gradeis. For males, the highest
percentage :of persons who gave, the same occupation was
45 5 percent for salesmen and 37.4 percent for clergymen.
For females; (excluding housewife as an occupation), the
highest occupations &own m both1 periods were high
schobl teacher 42.4 percent and nurse 40.5 percent.

"Occupational Outcoines Who, What, and Why". John G.
Cloudy, American Institute for Research. Paper presented
at the American Psychological Association, Miimi, Septem-
ber 5.1970. .

I
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TABLE 13

COMPARISON OF.RESPONDENTS 1961
CAREER ASPIRATIONS WITH 1969*

(Percent)

Occupational Group

1961 19 69

Male FFemale\ Male Female

Professional

and Technical N74.9 65%7 68.2 79.4
Managers and

Officials 7:3 2.6 21.2 , 5.4
Proprietors 3.1 5.3 1.5
Clerical

Workers .4 10.7' ** 6.2
Sales Workers 1.4 .5 1.9 .9
Craftsmen 1.2 .7 '.3 -

Operatives .1 .1 .3 .2
Laborers ** **. ** **
Servke Workers '.4 1.2 * * .3
Farm Workers ** ** ** 410*

Undecided

and Other 11.7 18.2 2.9 6.0 .

*Percentages may not total 100% due to rotinding.-
* *Less than 'h. of I percent.,

if
or' ability as a factor in influencfng occupational choice
became more important as the respondents became older.
Interest developed by hobbies in occupational choice became
less important over the years. High earnings and job security
as influential factors in determining occupational choice were
not the primthy factors cited by the young men an women
in either period. (tee Table 14)

SeverSI of the young men and women in the survey
reacted quite strongly in expressing their values in selecting
careers. For examplelf one young woman pi d "They should
choose careers which involve love of work and not be lured
by superficial gains and false security."

Another young man said, "Don't stress 'financial
success'. There are so Many people who have lowered
themselves by striving for money and a better way of life,"
One young man who expected to beit doctor said, "I think
the young people of the 60's are more conscious than any
previous group of the need to pia careers honestly -not
because of one's parents, or for, 'lots of money' or for
prestige (Codillacs and mink coats), but for the sake of what
an individual wants to do with his life." One young Orson
commentedihat, "Careers are lasting-they are not just jobs.
A person should desire to go to work every day, not just

O
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1 1.

MOST INI,Pq

dc,

BLE'14

TAN 'FACTOR INFLUENCING
UP,A ONAL CHOICE

-14',,T"

0

As Reported

Sam)!
196 i

Percent

Follow -up

Survey
1969

Percent.

.
Desire to help oth0,`
Easy way to g

High earnings
tnterst devAilopepkilobby

32 3
1'5
93

,8

)9
19

10.2
39

Job securil t 6 5.7
Love of ivarning 4.4 46
Parental influeiCce: 2,2
Parents, friends or=ref ive m held 2.6 2.6
Prestige 1.6,

Religious beliefs . 0'3 0.3 ,

Special aptitudd:pr,ability . 13 8 19 7
Working conditpls asspciatd with

occupation,"
,

2:,7 '2.9
Other 44 8.6

I ,"
Do,itot know 12.4 6.6

when he Wan ,..AlthougLi'alary, is important . personal pride
and satisfaction are moreimportaut as well as the ability, to
(10 ajob )

I i.,1 - , I .
3,

litcause,ope of tke traditional fpects ofiewish culture
has beer respect for.parefitai opinion and the influence of
parents in Ale, important decisions niade by Jewish youth,
the' respondents were asked whether their parents had
influenced tpe'jt occupationaLchoice...,.

1.

Ip 12161about 40 percent of the respondents said their
pareMS Thad: Vtry Mlle or no influence in their choice of an

.occupation: jr3y 1969, more than 50 percent of the young
men -and 1;4 Onten indicated. that their parents had little
influence Ou; their occupational choice. While the' relpon--'
dents were in high school, more than 2,1ipercent reported
that their,,p,areifts had considerable effect' on choosing an

occupation $ut, by the;second survey in 1969. lessthan 16
percent 'of the respondents, felt that their parents exerted
cOnsiderable ^influence Ittqn*Ing a decision on an,,Occupa-
tion. (See Table. 15)

.

tn ,Qrd,ere.to further explore the influence of their;
parents.t.thq' respondents were. asked, if they would selec),an
occupattion!which did not meet yr:al parental approval. Mor-e'
than half.isf the respondents said' the' world select an
occupatOno w'hich plight not Meet with parents: approval.

e . 20

TABLE 15

PARENTS' INFLUENCE ON OCCUPATIONAL
CHOICE*

As Rep( irted '

While in

High School
1961

Percent

Follow-lip
Suryey
1969

Percent

Not at all IS 24.2

Very little )3.1 28.7

Moderdtely 32.2 28.7

Considerably 19 3 12.8

Prune factor 28 29
Do not kno' 4.2 27

*Percentagesmax.not totak1007odue to rout ding

I

However, the, apparent independence of the young men and
women and .their disavowal of parental influence may not
have been really tested because only 2 percent of them
actually selected an Occupation which 'failed to meet the
approval of their parents. 'T,14. they did not really have to
face up to the issue of Weir parents,' objections to their
career choice.

,
Many of the respondents took the opportunity to

express their reactions to their parents' influence in choosing
occupations. The following quotatkolmare example's of their

reactions

0

"Many young people. I feel,'are influenced
too henvily IV their parents."

"Parents should not influence their children
when it comes to deciding on a' career A
young adult must chose his\ o'wn career
whether his parents like it'or not."

"Parents must realize that tliey ( young

people) are more sophisticated and ineelligent
than any other past generation.-

"Parents shOuld be advised to let young
people make their own career decisions. Many
Jewish parents start early in promoting 'pro-
fessional' careers (doctor, lawyer) because of
the security and social standing associated
with theSe careers. Abilities should be devel-
oped in the stUdent and career ,related to the
students' interests and abilities should be
encouraged, not their patents' desires,"



In response to the mbed for educational and voc'ational
information on scholarships, ind for assistance in making
decisions on educational and vocational gas,-the 'field of
professional counseling has sho,wn a great deal of growth
The Icnal° Writh Carker, and.oCounseling Services and othet
Jewish agencies, such as the Jewish Voclitional Services. have
long Jecognited the need for counseling and have provided
proresstonat services available to the Jewish and non-Jewish
communities. The young pe 'Deis in this' study were ques-
tioned about cdtinselin pertences in order to de;termine
the extent to wl is t they were receiving suckservicesond
also tti obtain an indication Of need for additional services
They were asked questions about whether they had received
counseling since leaving high school. The youth were also
asked whether they felt this counseling had influenced their'
choice of an occupation`

.
If counseling is as 9ignificant as some observers believe it

to be, then more young Jewish adults need greater exposure
to vocational guidance This is particularly important because
of ,the changing o4upational needs of our soalety and the
increasing-number ;of college graduates The survey indicated
a need foresirengthening itk-ational counseling. Less than half
of the young men andkrsnly 'a third of the young women
reported having, had ri

m
vocational couveling ;in the

selection of thecare , since leaving high school In view, of
the trend toward greater labor force participation "aMong
women, more young women should be receiving counseling

Apparently, the counseling that was-received did have
an impact on many of these young persons About half
reported that' counseling did influence their occupational
choice moderately or considerably

The counselors, school teachers, friends or relatives, and
persons in particular occupations provided the bulk of
counseling Young women were' more likely to receive
counseling from counselors and school teachers than the
young men. Friends and relatives and persons in specific
occupations were a more important source of counseling for
t he young men than for yhe women.

Privafe,- non -schot counseling such as that offered
by-the- B'nai Writh Career and Counseling Services provided a
significant supplementary counseling service to these respon-
dents

do&

In . viewing tIte potential for counseling assistance,
Professor Eli Gmzberg's advice should be taken into con-
siderationsideration does not follow that%vithout career guidance..
many young people and adults would make faulty, educli
tional and occupational decisions Many would not. or, if
they did, they could correct their mistakes without serious
loss But many others would make better decisions if they
had-clearer goals, improved information about alternanyes
and assistance in implementing their chokces.-6

Another observer of the labor market scene, Herbert
Bievock, Regional Director of the Bureau of Labor
StaripcsI(New York), in a pipet En "Current Economic
DeveloAmts Implications for the Jewish Community"
commen'te'd on the effect of the changing occupational;
directions for L!ollege graduates .

s

"Several implications for program and
policY for Jewish- communal services seem
indicated Ch Jewish men and women

, Will require more in the way of vocational
guidance and placement activities than has
been the ase in the past. Secondly, it is quite
possible 'that new Occupational paths, will

,have to be developed, and here the Jewish
guidance services 4can perform a very useful'
function in attitudinal conditioning

6 p. 270, Ginzberg, Eli, Career Guidance: Who Needs It. Who
Proi'ides It, Who Can Improre It," McGraw Hill Book Co.-,
New York, I 97 I

Nenstock, Herbert Regional Director., LI S Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, current Economic' De-.
relopments: Implications for the Jetiish Community in the
Metro New York Area, before the Federation
Employment and Guidance Service, Second Frederick
William Greenfield Memorial Inter-Agency Conference, New
York, N Y. March 29,1971

?.4
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VI. RELATIONSHIP WITH JUDAISM

The original group of 6,600 young men and women
why pavicipated in the original study in 1961 were members
of Jewish youth groups. About two-thirds were members of
B'nai B'rith Youth Organizations (AZA, or BBG, or Rnai
B'rith Young Men and Women): and the remainder were
members of United Synagogue Youth, National Federation
of Temple Youth,, National Young Judea, Junior Hadassah,

National Jewish Welfare Board (Jewish Community Centers),
Habomm and National Council of Youhg

Those who participated in the original study could not
be considered to be entirely representative of Jewish youth -
'since they were all affiliated with Jewish youth organiza-
tions. Unaffiliated Jewish youth probably have had some-
what different attitudesand ties to Judaism.

One of the measures of an attachment to Judaism is
membership in synagogues or attendancp at -religious services.
A third of the married respondents reported that they were
members of synagogues or temples. Perhaps, more im-
portantly, three out of four who were not members of
congregations reported that they did attend religious services.

In both surveys, the plirticipants were asked, in selecting

a college, whether they Would be, or were, influenced by the

number of Jewish students' or Jewish organizations on
campus. More than 30, per cent of the respondents of the

.,second survey indicated that the number of Jewish students

or organizations in a college 'moderately or considerably

influenced their choice of a 5Chool (See Table 16). A much

higher proportion of girls than boys reported that they were
influenced in selecting their school by the number of Jewish

students or organizations.

TABLE 16

. NUMBER OF JEWISH STUDENTS OR

ORGANIZATIONS AS INFLUENCE IN
SELECTION OF COLL,EG

As Repo rted

While in
High School

1961

Percent

Follow-Up
Survey

1969
PerCent

Not at all 24.6 48.8

Very little 15.0 18.7

Moderately 283 19.4

Considerably 21.8 11.7

Do noVyt"ow/
10.3 1.4

22
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However, while these same students wereM their teens,

a much higher proportion -more than half indicated that
the existence of Jewish orgnaizations rind tpe number of
Jewish students enrolled would affect (heir choice of -a

college. Thus, when the INal choice was made, this l'Zrctor

was less significant in affecting their selection.
'

, Those persons who friends, while they were m high
school,. were all or madly 'Jewish, were Tuch more likely to
be influenced in their selection of a college by the number of

Jewish-sponsored organizations and young men and women
of their own religion Similarly, those young meu and women
whose parents were members of a synagogue were also more
likely to be influenced by this factor. Those students who
were influenced in their selection of a college by the
existence of Jewish organizations were likely to be much
more active in participating in these Jewish organizations

than those who appeared not to be concerned with Jewish

orgamiations in the college of their choice

TABLE 17

THE PROPORTION OF JEWISH FRIENDS

1.

As Re orted

° While in
High School

1961

'Percent

F91low -up

Survey,

1969

' Percent

All
e

aft 8.7 5.1 4

Most 59.6 51.3

About half 21.4 30.0

Few 8.1 11.2

None 0.3 ft, 0.4

Do not know 1.9 2.0

J

Despite the existence of Jewish organizations on the
coliege campuseS, few of. the young persons in this study

were receiving or did receive spiritual guidance. Less than one

out of six students reported that while in college, They
received spiritual guidance on or near the campus or from

adult leader5 of Jewish organizations.

Although only a small proportion of students received
spiritual guidance while in college, some of them felt that
they would-have taken advantage of this guidance if it had
been more relevant. For example, one student said, "It is



more important to have a, Hi Ilel rabbi who ommumcates
well with the students The students need't eel that the
(rabbi can give relevant advice on nonreligious matters."-

Although 9 out of 10 students reported that there were
Jewish organizations sucji as 'the B'nai 'B'rith Hillel Founda-e
tio Jewishor ewish fraternities or smormes at the college they
attended, most of the students were not very, active in these
organizations Only about, one in four of the students

-reported they actively participated in Jewish organizations.

About one out of six of the respondents had continued
e"their Jewish education after graduating high school. More'

'than a third of the young people had worked on a part-time
Aisis for Jewish agency. These young men and women were
martially tiachers in Sunday or Hebrew schools or were
your group leaders or camp counselors

'About three out of four students believe they had made
perinanent non-Jewish friends while in college. Thole stu-
dents whose college selection was influenced by the number
of Jewish students on campu'S were much less likely to make
permahent non-Jewish friends in college. The same pikt tern of
friendship with either Jews or. non-Jewish persons persisted
from high school through college. Those young persons
whose high school friends were primarily Jewish were much,

less likely to acquire permaneilt non-Jewish friends while in
college.

Only about one in ten students believed they experienced
some discrimination in college because oP their religious
beliefs. Those who said they encountered discrimination or
unpleasantness indicated that it was expressed by subtle
verbal innuendos and, to a lesser degree, by exclusions from
fraternities, sororities or clubs.

Several of -the students added personal comments to the
questiOn of whether they had experienced discrimination

am tired of hearing Jewish people com-
plain abdut discrimination. If a Jewish person
is' qualified, he is almost always chosen if the
employer is not Jewi5h They look up to our
soling, respect for parents, common sense,
and in most cases neat appearance.",

"Discrimination is a myth I hear parents tell
about so far as my pejsonal experience, I

' haven't encountered any."
ob

"Blatant use of offensive slang terms for Jews
used on several occasions People' claimed
ignorance ,`did not mean any harm.'"

About one in seven of these young persons appeared to
be interested in making a, career in professional Jewish
communal service. Most of them wefe pilitarilY interested in
being employed as a social case worker in Vewish agency or
a social group worker

14:

pf these who indicated an interest in Jewish.community
work while still in °- high ,,school, 'less than a- third still
expressed this same interest eight years ,later. A higher
proportion of the group responding in 069 was interested in
workiiig as social case workers or group workers in a Jewish
agency than the' ptoportion of all respOndents In 1961.
However, these were not the same individuals. Most Of tie
young persons who in 1969 indicated an interest in Jewish
agency work had not expressed this interest while in high
school in 1961. Most of those, who were interested in this
type of work while in high school had changed their minds
eight years later

Nearly a third of theses sliondents said, in 1969, that
they would be willing tkio-' to Israel to work for a year or
two after they hade<iimpleted their othicational and voca-
tional training-. A. higher proportion were willing to go to
Israel for a year when they were younger. The reasons for the
decline in interest in going to Israel could be accounted for
by marriage, other family commitments or career plans. At,
least three of the respondents returned the questionnaire
from Israel. Those young persons who had continued with
,Their studies in Jewish education after high school were
much more likely to be willing to go to Israel to work than
those who had not continued their educatuni.

The unmarried young adults in this sur'vey7all of them
in their twertties were asked whether they dated Jewish or
non-Jewish partners. More than three-fourths of the young
women said that they' pritharily dated Jewish'yOung: men.
About a half of the young men epOrted that they almost
always dated Jewish girls. About a third of the Men said they
dated Jewish.gity about half.Of the time.

Most of the friends of these yovg men and women
were Jewish, although a significant proportion one,ou:t of
eight ad few or no Jewish friends. Those who reported that
they were greatly influenced by t 'e existence of Jewish
organizatior and the number of Jew stn ems in selecting
their college were more likely to have a h' h:proportion of
Jewish friends.

2S-



Because the issue

- portant concern of thu
this subject has been e,
Although most students
marriage between Jew

VII. INTERMARRIAGE
r

}it intermarriage has been an lin-

interested in pfeserving Judaism.
mined closely by many s'Lltolars
intermarriage appear to agree that

and non-Jews Ls grow mg. there
appeam tb be consider ble range in the estimates- of the
proportion of the Jewish iltwulation marymg non -Jeffs .

in response to the interest in this subject. this survey
asked this select population of young Jewish men and
women the 'religion of their spouses, About 13 percent of the
married resp6ndcnts had married non - Jews." A slightly
higher proportion of the women had married out of the,faith
than had the men

The absence of a father. throngh,,death. or a broken
home caused lty divorce or separation: appeared to he
significant factors related to whether one of the young

-persons in this study married a non-Jew. Those who Lame
from broken homes (divorce or separation) were much enure
likely to marry out of the faith than those whose pa'rents
were still living together. Those young Nrsons whose fathers
had idijd were more likely to marry non-Jews than those
whose fathers were alive.

it is interesting to note, at this point, that those who
married non-Jews were far less dependent on the approval of
their pare,1ts in selecting an occupationathaiiikose who
married Jews.

'Apparently. the most important factor in vSliether or
not a respondent married a Jew was the proportion of Jewish
friends while in high school Those youngsters Who had few
Jewish friends in 'high school were much more likely to
marry non-Jews.

4

. A great °portion orthose young persittli , mosi or all
of whose friends were Jewist when they were in high school,
continued this pattern pfdriendship eight'years later

Those married to Jews had a muclihighe pivportton of
friends who were Jewish thpli those "tit to non-Jews
About two-thirds of the younglneittil* who tnarried
Jews reported that most or allof their friends were Jewish;
less than tine-sixth' of those married to non-Jews inleined
that most or all of their friends were Jewish.

Even before they were married, those yho eventually
married non -Jews' re not influenced in selecting, colleges by

8 See Appendix for discussion for validity, of sample.

. 7

t.

the 'Mather of "Jeivish students ol Jew ish or,ganizaqns such
Als.11111e1 i'or JeWshs.k9ritres, or frateiThties. The who

married out of the faith had been much les; activein Jewish
-

organizations such as lidlel or Jewish fratern$ies or svrori-,
ties while in college-than (hose who rimmed Nrsons of the'
Jewish faith.

1,1/11)e in college. less than om%oit of ten of the young
people who had marfied of their, fault had received
spiritual guidance from a Rabbi on or Aiear the campus or
from adult leaders of Jewish organizations. Abouts20-per...ent

\t_ °Like young persons who did marry.Jews had received such
guidaiZte. As could be.expected.a,higher percentage of those
who married non-Jews reported that they haemade perma-

,24

nent non-Jewish friends in college.

_A smaller propurtoon of.tkose--who'had married out of
the faith had parents who had been members of a 4'noogue
or temple while the youngsters were still in high seho61-th,m'
the .parents of Musty:ch..) mjniied Jews..I.urthermore, those
who married non-JeWs attended religious services while in.
high school much less frequently than those who halmarne,d
Jews. The percentage of Jews in the neighborhood, while in
high school, apparently had little effect on whetherltltese
yaig persons married in or outside theirlaith.

,
' A siva-R.41h number of, the non swish spouses 1,4ad

converted to Judaism." Of those respyldents who married
non-Jews and had a decision as to 'feligions upbringing of
their children, ab'out thre'e* obt of ttve itidicated tfiitditey
expected to' raise their children as Jews.cMore than 11411 of-

the persons Married' to: non-Jews reported 1.11.11. they do
attend services'm a synagogue or temple. 8

-

Of those who married nonJem and had indicate 'that,:
they did not plan to, raise their children In the J6wi§h
virtually none of the respondeikts bad been mflue>e,..c1.4t4te
selection of their college by the number of Jewish students
or organtzations present Very, few Aillthese student's had
been active in Jewish organizations. None of these resp9il:
dents had received spiritual guidance 'while in 4,ollege and
reported that they had not encouhtered discrunination an

college.

-

O

9Tke Newsweek repori 'of Ividrch:1, 1971, "The American
^ Jewc." notes that "spbt surveys from several U S.- cities
indicate that intermarriages traditionally considered one of
the,greiit t Wee to Jewish' S"-olidatity -are now producing
more converts to JudaiSm than apostates from the faith "

p

4
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summary, a pattern or life-4tyle appears to be appear to be less influenced by their parents, have less
.discernible for the respondents who married non-Jews. Many contacts with Jewish organizations, and were less likely to
of these young peoPlt came from broken families, They haJewish friends. r:;4;

.4
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One of the most discussed issues in America in the early

1970's is the so-called generation gap.This study appears to

provide some clues to this issue for the special group of

young persons participating in this study.

While in high school: these young persons indicated that

almost all of Mtn"' parents; irrespective of their own
educational background, wanted them to go on to college.

The follow-up of eight years later showed that virtually all of

the respondents did go on to college .

Although the young men in the study proclaimed to be

independent in making career choices, nearly all of them

appeared, to make occupational selections that met with the

approval of their parents.

Although we do raot, now haw rdAtty....:91LV

dents' pawn ts yieis,marues141.o4ihitrqe,WsAL, triat 'ahokle.

.87 peNenl.444it6linarried respondents selected mates:rortite`

:Jewish religin indicated that they probably were influenced

L" by their paretii.s.
-;_

The young-respondents appear to have an attachment to

\I .11.idaisin through, their parents. Married respondents were
I
,-ti-iore likely to be members of a Jewish congregation or

In'4,end services ifl..heir parents had been members.
c.

Many observers of the modern scene ,stress that the
re6tionship between generations deteriorates after c h ldren
leaVe home and atiend college. This survey does not a pear

to c nvincingly verify this generalization. In response to the

que tion, "Since eneering college, is the personal relationship
r

between you and your parents closen, about the same, or not

as close?", about a third -answered that the relationship,was

closer and only one-eighth said that the relationship was not

as close. , ,

There appears to be a significant relationship between

the educational attainment of the. father and whether a

personal relationship became closer between the. young

respondents and parents since going to college.'Personal

relationships appeared to improve more among those respon-

dents whose fathers had attended college/than those who

fathers had less education.

The young respondents in this study were particularly'

articulate on the issue of parental relationships. Some of the

r 1r4,

I
r i

e. / fly' rj;
rr

,

p

young men and women believed that personal relationships

with their parents did not improve over time. For-example:

"Adjustment was rather difficult after coming
back home and during subsequent ,years in
graduate'school while living with parents."

"They do not realize that you are an adult."

"As is the usual case, going away from the
predominantly Jewish community in which I
grew up has caused, me. to be less narrow-
minded than my parents regarding things., I-.: r

-
4,:-..eolloge ureriked-a' huge conceptual gap be-

,- 't,z,v.etnmy"\ folks and myself:, my parents did
nat-gr-a-duate from high school."

C

4

"There is a greater appreciation of them as
fine People, but communication between us is
more difficult as our experiences and interests

seem- to diverge."

Some of the respondents believed they !rad matured and

were -better able-AO-Understand their .parents and their

relationship's. Thus:

"We -.have a closer relationship due to my
increased- ability to understand myself and
the-reasons for some of my parents' actions
during my childhood, and I can now accept
people for who and what they are without
expecting anything more of them;"

"College now attending stresses interpersonal
relationships as the core of any learning and
so'has helped me see adults as people like
myself (including my parents)."

-"We decided to talk to each other rather than I

shout at each other and: listen to one t

$another." '.. :1,
: iz 1; .

"Different,.s,ince marriage. MOie mattire

tionship."
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o The' respondents were inVited to provide fuller opittV.ns
rather than just simple, direct aristverS.for.fertain question
Many of theSe,:commentsfhaire,Oreadji`-been', hiterspeised
throughout earlier sec {ions of'this'report. >

' , 4
, s,

!!'JEWISH - YOUNG ADULTS SPEAK

, , ,... i; t.
In this clAt'er, additional responses are preienibri in

order to give the reader tnp re of a flavor -of (the attitudes of. -.
these young Jewish adults; t -I '

'

a

' On the other hand,.other reactions such as the following
indicate there was a need for improving Jewish youth;
organizations:

A.. number Of t.ili6 'respondents- indicated that Jewish P;
a; ythilli- thatlittfigiii'had ,beeti. qu:te'll'elpfill to therkditring : _. -1-

'.. !- .

..., .
their adolescence. For example: '- --' _

- - .
t - - - -- . ,A , :_. ,:-. --', '.7.- ;'

"I think you night find-it interesting to 'v.
,-know that a B'nai B'rith [Career and Counsel, r....

in inn Services] worker ..vas very instrurfiental
:.

in ,*-, ,
helping me secure a:scholarship for my first , -''z.;

two-years of collegerlithout which it would". '`; '%. ,;.

haeen*b forver y diffialk f r me tOhave gotten
a college educatiort..:,`My.personal thanks for.,

',..' the work you haye dpne and are dOing." _

"What I: [Wiled, in ,AZA and Alpha
Epsilon Pilrateiqty and as Prsident 'of Hillel
at [my university has'helped die very much.
I'm sure it *helped others too."\ "-

\-
"I do whit PleaseS myself (most "OsOfile

don't use thisStandard). I eschew all religion-
as morally and psy,chOlogically detrimental fO-
a person. ( do have an abiding gratitude to
Jewish youth! organizations for being the first
place where: I, whs ekpoSed to philu.sof>hfc
issues. Althitugh I disagreidmithth religiOus
answers eve:n then, 4, was confronted wfth
important istues.? : -

.

a .. . .; :, ,

:a, "Many youtiOewish lieopfc (mostly
younger tICiti .1) seem eXtrenielY,radical. and

,'' : destructive ::' liticall ey .re' often upper-
, middle as,,eciti-e4 and intelligtht. I think

. this ten e'lle, ;needs to be explored; it is
.

.. , ,

possible t:Itlit..reasoa exist for such political-'.-
I social dikfnitetit ranch understanding these ,i :-.. .:, - e .

, 1 reasons cantleakto some amount of curing.,
I the deep,'-uyist, Although revision is healthy

11 . and necess'ary,:4 find much of the current
..1 ! ' diatribe '0,(...4ssiye and dangerous. Jewish

organizato4 for youth may be able to.
handle thi4,- 'rdblem. They most assuredly
have theirgv tk out out

They-

i

. 7"Moreover, when I was in 1380,ett:was
mainly a sZieial, organization. ()aside of this
aspect, I think:- sti.m,:3f the educational
activities, such as speakers on the community,
social problems, etc. were most rewarding for
me."

_"The respondents were asked,,"ls,there anything you can
Mention to us that would hell') is in uh,derrtanding,ytoung
pe;:ople and helping ahem in choosing a !career?" bne:sttong
theme which was.,respeged constantly .wt{s request for
more and better: counseling. Apparently,! many [of The

'rCspOndeifts-delf-thatthey were, unable AO retake intelligent
d4'cisions about college: majors nd'careers because -,ifi,their
laCk O'fjnforination. Many of theMcalledfor wider expostire
to different xoe'ational fields so 'that the could cheese
careers for which they were best suited..

Here are the reactions of sortie of the responderitS:
.

"If there were a means for establishing
as a viable part of the Hillel campus, program,
ajob or career counseling program," feel this
advice is desparately needed by most college

:students. It should not be necessary fot
anyone to have to change his major eight
times before he finds an area which may meet
his needs I never got any valid advice in my
career until I had been working three years."

"A person's potential t4lOnt, skills, re-
sources, strengths and wealditsses can be
discovered by a good counsellor. There are

\ too fe,Of them avairabI:"

'The most confusing time is 'about'
freshman! - college year of college and many
studepts need guidance at the time but don't
know\vhere to turn."

, .

"I fund that aptitude tests helped give'
me a sense of confidence for pursui g a

- -career. That,l,believe is very important.'

"Give the young generation a wide
'1.: sampling of various fields to enable them to

27 I
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a
understand the requirements needt-.1fpr,.the.-'
various .professiqns;-ainrevalVirons by ,nro-
festionalsin these fields so that the youtli elan
determine 'what. their imerest and ,potehtial-
would best be suited for in this world

',tkts y, .could-- approach an education geake
dimerlyN What their life plans Would be. The.
main problem I feel so many students face is;,, :, -
choosing from the vast amount of possibilitiesk
without the proper evaluations from a pro-
fessional (outside of relatives), in this field."

"I had vocational guidance when I was
in high school This consisted in the testing
and then meeting with a counselor only once
to discuss colleges. There was,.no follow-up. I
had wanted to be an occupational therapist or
harc some career in the medical field. They
said my goals were too high (I know I am an
over-achiever). I attended and graduated from
a, state college with my BS in education. I was
then 1)veltti, continue my career in occupa-
firtgafaleiapy-at -a large university,

i..=- .
71:; "%4f* fttrialAfit4ct a personal note, I think
'iliat-./actipatlarirf Counseling is, because of

uf.day and specialized age, a 'beast' of
,,,-neeessiry. It is nof-frair to force an 18 or 19

.-Year old to commit himselfat such a young
,age, to his life's work because he hasn't the
experience lomake that decision. And even
the best planned. counseling service is based
oh generalities cl have ,never believed in

applying generalities to individuals However,
ou; entire academic system is geared to train
and not to educate. Why must we be pushed
into a niche -why can't we explore. I

majored. ttn college, in political science; not
_because l?plinhed'a: career in the 1Vd.,,-but

becausel t)Ce_ aubjtql ;fascinated time, still

pursue pbliiii3;*-45.?1-.Fs. g hob byt-, n the
local picture --1:Sevita: yein- in' raw schOol
because 'guid'arice counselkirs' said .1-;,ITa'0,arr
aptitude-garbage!! Today an advertising
executive and I love it. Blit 'it took me 4.1,
years to find out, and I Wasn't 'trained' priiir

to en teringthe field."

"Students require more vocational

guidance in high school and College to prepfaie

. , for specific jobs. Encourage them to. get

skilled training as well as dgeneral knowledge
of the classical studies." I:

I:,

"When I was interested in finding
career I would have liket1 Rihave found more

.

/

i ti

. - ..

,/, . *1

vocations which would have suited and in-,
terested me My ;guidance counselor said:
'You ern do anything you want to.' But I

I1 didn'tknow what I wanted to do. Even now I
7.flial think I would like to work as a teacher
. for the rest of my life."

a
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1 "The best advice for a person trying to... 1.

e'lect a career is to advise them to discuss
A
t pational (vocational) opportunities with

pe e in different 'fields. Hear the pros and
cont. f the pr;Tession from those who haves,
experid ce in that field!!" ,!

\

Y g people without abilities to be-
come pro e ionals or attend college should s

be guided rlier and not made to feel

inferior. Voc.
'N should not sib

dummies.
1. \

nal .and technical schooling
like a second choice WI-

{.

\\',.".You should be.4cerned with helping,
\ s' eivs during the, ro4h. 'first job' after
'lea*c.ollege. Cotin't-ekg:,them in what to
expe4.-Te---.; rack of resportOulity, cold, cruel
world-l>,pAilt::With few ideaks;,-,e,tc -and that
the firstii-lis0 the only o4..to'find a

,- -!..r...----
career It n'ty,-:,tillcritinger, and juri""cle with
it." .:. -1,-,3= -

V.,
......

"Try to asVqain whether st.tidir)1 is
N. Freaching a decision ber,aose of influenOng

, ,..,
his

.., . ---,..-----
crowds or whether it is truly ru own Young' ---
people today fear rep4is.--TtaiteiTiTeers: By
trying to be individualist5-;1,:_--y--- ----etitittSym to

their own generation'and14;:4rof future
consequences, i.e. maiijuanabtly young
people.partake to be Iti'sratheriftWOing an
outcast. And when The 'cro\r tr. Lt4ear
of rejection -again ,is pow urnili feet

could be mertaliy: invairing 1

student, ylOw, to their
',.

own chit n"ieVen\ /..
;-,

tually." 1
xks.,'

1 V' ;
N1, s

, "Careers -are lasting-they are not ju\c,,,
jobs. A person should desire to go to wotk.'N-.-.\ . N..
every day, not just when he wants. Although \..-. \ =

, \
salary is important, personal pride and satis- \,'.,

, ..\
faction are more important as well as the . -..

'4-`,'''.
ability totio ta job well. One should consider -,..:1`->' .

personality, appearance, potential ca.pabili,-, . sjii2,-..:

tie's, advancement, not riecessarijy in that` ''...' ;;-'1,4i

order. Counseiing-is importaht -especially by:- ` 'i.'-7i.k

young adults aireadY emploYk."
- (4,I 1-'('

1 !Ail
".,:,.i4,,,..,
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---7.;--1144n.-titrpoltant decisions by a young

.PgC"t91 tY.'stK.- miilt ulelupon-- his completion of
higte.40...*:Atrersions will pertain mainly
to c011e:V.,,and,?tikun endeavors. Wiry young
peO*,Ctleel;:areinfluenced. too heavily by
thei4a+its:tiiid. friends. It seems to me that

\,3course ing.sIt veryobld begin when a child is ve
young 'boiti 110 years of age) to determine
his 'Ail interests ,rncl'` go from there. Too

4"" many childrenlget all the way to their junior, k ,

and senior years in high,school and decide to
follow their"; Mends to colleie with their
parents blessigs and waste four years in a
program that khey are continually 'playing by
ear.' A ahild'sliouldbecome a student, and a
student must be 'Presented alternatives at the
early age; td diversify his true interests and
discover -a clearef;path to his destination. I
enjoyed college and Heck a sense of accom-
plishment .since graduating; however, four
years, is ',Opng time, highly impressionistic

,.
and always uni gimented. It would be costly
to a student o. Wa& IhiS time studying a
vocation clict4 d by.-2paients or influenced by
friends. Whaf4 m irXing- to say is: Is it
possible for a dent 'to make up his own
mind early in ,life to avqid a decision that
mist be made 'ithirva Natively short time.
Can a child's mint* cOpellgened.3.01unC' tion-- -' -'
and understand what 'life vocation' means
and hoW he can prepare for it. To prepare for
a future, planning is Ow esserilial ingrechent,
A student should be-colinseledparly to avoid
the rush of split decisions." '-- f'_-

5 ..

Many of the respondents complainedllhat parents -
Jewish parents especialappOOd muchpresSure in direct-
ing their children intoi college and, traditional professional
careers. Here are the cqixtments of,the'se\respondents:

,'d . '

"Give yo ng people a chance tb, decide
their future To(themselves. Parents should try
to underistandithe new ideas that their child-

, ren might have."

"Ypung ople today are not so dif-
ferent than4 other young people who have
lived. They should be allowed to decide their
own vocatiA without pressures from Parents
and others."

"More young people should be told
about the opportuinities of a skilled trade and.
not pushed so much into college to be
doctors or lawyers. This is especially true of

29

young" Jewish fellows. They are expected to
go to college but once-they go they wonder
why they are there. There is too much
emphasis on college just for the sake of going
to college. There is nothing wrong with
skilled trades. You may not have to use your
head as much but then not all men are good
with their .minds. Physical :skills are just as
Important. Young 'Jewish men are brought up
to believe it is beneath them to do physical
labor. There must be some way of really
finding out what a young man will be best at,
and more important, happy at."

"Not everyone is meant to go to college.
In Jewish homes, the child who doesn't go to
college is often considered a failure which is, I
believe, completely unfair to the child. You
might try to change this attitude."

"Guide them along the right track but
don't push them into a career that you
yourself always wanted but never achieved or
into a prestige career in which the child has
no interest, in order to fulfill your own
dream. Encourage your child to further
pursue his interest (if you find he has one) in
a specific and right direction that can enable
him /het "to achieve his goal. Keep his study
area peaceftil, quiet, and without interrup-
tions. Encourage, encoutage, encourage only
when and if you sense he needs and wants it."

"Because o mited experience outside
the home, young pe le often can accept
parental Ind other environme 1 attitudes'
that life is 'a simple and straight ld; this is "

almost always incorrect as the complexities '

and individuality of one are not considered in
such an attitude. The importance of selecting.
a vocation for one's own personality and
Individuality should be stressed,"

"'Parents should not influence their
children when it comes to deciding on a
career. A young. adult must choose his own
career whether his parents like it or not."

"My decisions were mostly based on
family approval. Thus, they might have been
different had I waited until I established my
own independence before going to college. 1
would encourage young people to make no
career decisions until they have established
themselves as individuals, independent of peer



or family influence or at least to consider
deeply how much of their career aspirations
are really of their own choosing. Also, I feel
that Jewish youth in particular are encour-
aged to be so concerned with the future
(careers, marriage, finances, etc.) that thejoy,
of living each moment to the fullest is often
ignoied "

, "Very often in the Jewish home there is
pre lire that a child must go to college and
eve tually become a professional Many chil-
dre are not of college ability. Instead of
fee ing like failures these children should be
int oduced to other careers available to them.
They should be entitled to feel fulfilled in a
less than professional' job without feeling
frustrated."

"I think the young people of the '60's'
are more conscious titan any previous group
of the need to pick careers honestly not
beOuse of one's parents, or for lots of
money,' or for' prestige (Cadillacs & mink
coats), but for the sake of what an individual
wants to do with his life. For me it will be
easy: There is no forced retirement for
doctors. I can work, teach, and participate in
research until the day I die or have a stroke.
What can be done to assure that others have
the same good fortune to be able to be

fulfilled all their lives, and not end in a bitter
empty; undignified, lonely old age like so
many people I see in the University

hospitals?"

"Asa teen worker, I found many college
bound youth are the product of their parents,
families,' or societies' test tubes. Thejt,were
confused, apathetic, and not Featly suet'lvh,at
they(the youth) wanted to do."

t4t

"We must be free tol choose. unen-
cumbered by parents or social pressures."

Another theme which seems to re-occur is the desire for

,the expression of individual differences. Some of the
respondents emphasized that status and money should not
dominate in the selection of a vocation. The idealism of these
yOuth is expressed quite often through these comments:

'Young people should be free enough to
explore all the possibilitiesfaith in God, self
respect and an awareness of those 'around
them. Young people are becoming more

30

aware, less afraid to show their sensitivities.
Self ,exploration and soul searching is done

. now in many forms, more openly religion,
therapy, meditation (whatever) and counsel-
ing. Once a person knows who they are they
will find it easier to choose what to do with
their lives. Once the altar is built the temple
will form."

"Younf people today are highly ideal-
istic. Some choose to devote; their lives to
effectuating their goals, othersuse their ideal-
ism as a foundation for a personal moral code
in dealing with °others; the balance, though

they have a sense of idealism, do not have the
personal strength to fight society,'s pressures
which counter their2ideals Choosing a career
is of necessity a balancing of the pros and
cons or a particular vocation while consider-
ing the relationship of how one decides to
abide by his ideals. The choice is difficult arid
personal."

"Status and earnings, while still the most .
important influence on choice of career, are
losing significance. Service to others is becom-

ing an important factor."

"Choosing a career that is the easiest to
get for that particular person. No sense in
studying medicine which is hard if you have a
talent for Art. Why struggle when you can
take advantage of your talent and make life'
easier."

"A man will ndlIklie happy doing a job hd
doesn't like unless the income potential is

fantastic."

"'Choose a major in college which will be
practical as a career; teaching is an example
for a girl. In my case, I majored in ciology

for 21/4 years and hope lo someda return to
college. However, I may switch t another or
a related field that is more practi al in the job
market. I was not at any point interested in
the social work aspect which would be the
practical part,"

"Be sensitive to the needs and desires of
the individdal helrftrn to decide what he
wants to do exclusive of job market, satisfy-
ing parents, etc. Present more than the usual
alternatives (doctor, lawyer, businessman,

et.)"

p.
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"There is a whole new field opening up
to young, interested people --other than the
established professions. Today, the problem is
not within the suburbs per se it's with the
lack of understanding of those people in the
suburbs with the real problem facing
Americans today. Social Service agencies, the
poverty program, all present an opening to
get involved. Counselors should be knowl-
edgeable about these new fields and aware of
what is going owtoday ."

"I think a young person should be given
°a chance at-a ob he thinks he is capable of
doing. Also, a ocational program that would
indicate the t pe of work he is best suited
for."

"Unfortunately, while in high school,. 1
centered on 'academic subjects, never taking
typing or stenography, never dreaming I

wouldn't want to continue at college. I think
it's very pecessary for high school boys and
girls to have these 2 courses which will also
help them in college. Many, many college
graduates end their 4 years with, a diploma,
and when they look for a job", find they have
no basic triining or skills to start at the
bottom, which they usually must."

Some of the young women in the survey took the
,opportunity to, express their opinions about their special
pr blems:

o.

"Despite progress made ifl the last
decade, it is often difficult for a woman to
compete in' a field where men are predom-
inant, because the employer is quently

'skeptical about hiring a woman, qualified
'though she may, tie."

"Yo.u`seem to have neglected the areas
of study and careers which a young woman
would choose to enable her to be a home-
maker for a while and then return to her
career on a part-time basis."

"I have bFen a technician in a hospital
for 51h years and I am very happy with my
job. Most all of my friends have their degrees
in elementary education and are very un-
happy. I am one that does*not need that
'degree' to make me a better person."

"Young women should be educated
more toward homemaking. Both men and

4'
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wome need some training in preparing for
parenthood. It is equally as important as
preparing for a career."'

"For women considering the possibility
of'choosing a career that cah be resumed after
5-10 years out having children. -Need
advice on vfia't facilities there are in the
community for continuing part -time studies
while children are young in hopes of later
resuming full-time studies or career.'

.
"May I suggest that you take into

consideration tha there are females in this
world! That some girls go to college or into
the business world merely looking for their
MRS and not a BA or PhD!! This survey is
great for those under, 23 but I took your
tests 8 years ago. I worked in a dress shop
(oWned by Jews) for 5 years and then got
married please revise the' order of your
survey for the sake of other girls who took
your tests then JUST got married."

The survey has already showed that these young men
and women have had little overt exposure to discrimination.
They did express quite different attitudes about Judaism and
Jewish life:

"Respect for religion is necessary. Over-
emphasizing- Jewishness and the chances for
discrimination can he detrimental to anyone
your'ig or old."

"Need counseling on how to keep
Judaism a part of daily life and also be a

`modern American.'"

"Don't stress to them that they must be
Jewish in all aspects of their life,"

"Likewise, in the choosing of a mate, if
Jewishness was not stressed as the end all and
be all and if Jewish parents would let young.
people date non-Jews at a younger age rather
than forbidding it, there would be less inter-
marriage than exists pAently."

rz`lt is most important to have' Hillel
rabbi who communicates well with the stu-
dents. The students need to feel th2it the
rabbi can give relevant advice on non-religious
matters."

"Discrimination many times is in the
mind of the one being 'discriminated' against.
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I'm sure you could state many examples Of
discrimination Cit I for one have not been so

_unlucky as to experience it closely: Some of
these questions are leading the persons
answering them to assign a reason of dts-

criminatiOn for their decisions in =following a
;..,yocation. I am afraid this leads to more

%..problems."

"Discrimination a myth I hear parents
tell about -so far as my personal experience."

"I have had some counseling from a
mental health clinic. I must say that I am
disturbed that such empHsis has been placed
upon being successful Jews rather than being
successful human beings."

"Although I did not encounter dis-
cnmination while in college, I have since
encountered it in trying to get a teaching job
in (name of city deleted) (My husband is
teaching in grade school here). There are only
a handful of Jewish teachers in the ... city
system and I am finding it very ,difficult to
get a job here. I have spoken to the Rabbi of
the synagogue here and some other people
concerned, and they all agree that discrimina-
tion is practiced within the ... schools. It is a
very subtle type of discrimination."

"My husband 'and I don't care what
religion or extraction people are as long as
they are clean, decent living people!! And
most of the Jewish couples we have met have
been too status conscious and basically

fakes."

"The big word in the question is

`helping'-tion't push. Don't push G-d or
Jewishness on a young person. I was once a
good Jew, but one summer I went to summer

_camp (Jewish) and af r that I did not believe
in G-d or anything. M ybe there was just me,
but out of 9 (nine) Je ish friends 4 years ago,
today 'none oft them are real Jews. This may
not help yo ,fit has helped me."

There are some additional comments -addressed to

parents and other adults:

O`Try to be as open to fall of their
divergent attitudes as possible, even if these
attitudes - contradict some of your own which

-have solidified; try to `guide' them, (if you
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feel they are making wrong evaluati,'ns) with
criticisms that are valid within their value
system not with criticisms -no matter how
legitimate -that are primary within your own
set of values. I sense that the olden people in
America expect. the youth not only to bk.'s
persuaded by their 'more experienced' judg-
ment, but to deal with ,the older people on
the older people's terms. I think that old and
young should try to deal with each other
within as many Sets of values as possible, but
if anyone should make compromises, it

should be the older, not the younger."

"Intimacy
from child
relationship."

"As is the
exists."

is the same but has changed
/parent to adult /adult

usual case, a 'generation gap'

"Schools make _ people dead so that

they're ready., to be part ollsociety. 'rye

learned more in the past 8 months on the
streets than I did in 5 years of college and 3

years of full-time work as a teacher. I doubt

that a vocational counselor could help me
find what I'd like, but I'm not adverse to

trying.
:"I.also know that it's a drag to be hostile

to the world around me and when my head's

in a better place (through help of therapy
possibly) I'll be able to live apart yet within

the social structure.
"I never was permitted or encouraged to

get in touch with the creative aspects of me.

Everything was centered around grades and
degrees. It never bihered my parents while.I
was in college that I didn't halq a vocation.

As long as I got that degree thaV.s.-ell that
counted. I'd've been better off joining the
navy or bumming around the country. We are

just human beings on a planet getting in
touch with our humanness and our planet

t must precede any plans for a career. Or else

we die.'
"Sires I've `dropped out' I've come to

believe in my own capabilities fol the first
time and always think of Theodor Hertzl's
statement: `If you will it, it is no dream.' Why
settle for a job that society lays on you when
you cah channel your energy into making

your dreams or fantasies come true.
"I, teach in a reform Temple -an 1 1 th

grade cldss in `interpersonal relationships.'
Yet, on order from the principal and rabbi I

3S.
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can"t tell them that 1 take Srugs. They know,
course,'intuitively that I do, and I knoW

they all do, but it's a nono to talk about. If
we could talk about it, if for one goddam
minute our class could be relevant to their
lives, maybe I could keep some kid off of
speed or STP or'even heroin. But we have to
keep our dirty little secrets, don't we."

The comments of the respondents about military service
reflected the deep schism in our society about enforced
military service. Here are three divergent views:

"It. is a disgrace for this country to train
me for 7 years; giving me 3 degregs, and then
instead of !bitting me serve with those tools
putting a guif,in my hands

"I feel that both girls and .boys should ,

be required to spend I or 2 years in a public
service job (i.e. urban corps, re-educating or
training high school dropouts na practical
whs so thai' they can become productive
citizens). Instead of sending boys info the
military service ;,they should be permitted and
encouraged to.work in organizations like the
Peace Corps. This service should be in lieu of
military service."

"Today, when our country is fighting a
war, we should support our nation to the
greatest extent possible. We don't all have to
agree, but the United States was founded on
the idea that the people would abide by the
rules set forth by the duly elected and
appointed representatives of the people. Also
the Military service can train a man to respect
himself and learn to 'stand, on his own two

a
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feet' a quality sorely needed by people who
are deathly scared- of religious dis-
crimination."

The time . and effort and comments of these youth
showed how seriously they considered the implications of
this study.

10.
. One of the 1,125 respondents in this f011owup study

became a nun. One of her parents died while she was in
college and the other died shortly after she graduated. Here is
her story r

"I. think there will be sorge anomalies
in my answers if I do not explain: I am a
Little Sister of Jesus, and our voca,tion is to a
contemplative, life (a life whose center and
source of meaning is (prayer) while earning
our living by manual labbr living among very
poor people under the same conditions as
they. We are simply a presence of friendship
among them, giving our lives that there may
be a unity of love among all men.

"It has been 3 years since my baptism
(a one year since 1 entered religious life)
an more than ever I consider myself Jewish
and with pride and gratitude. 'We are all
spiritual Semites,' said Pope Pius XII, and if is
a wonderful thing to be Jewish according to
the flesh as well, as Jesus was himself.

"Good luck with your project. I hope it
will be very successful.".

This represents one treme of the comments, while
Jewish youth actively purs ng careers in the Rabbinate
represent the other.*

ti
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X. SIGNIFICANCE AND IMPLICATIONS'OrKEY FINDINGS FOR GUIDANCE

Young Jewish Adults

Counselors %providing educational and vocational
gindance services at BBCCS offices are deeply conLertied
with career choice and life styles. In the 1961 study of the

c :College and Career Plans of Jewl;h High School Youth;
carried out in cooperation with the B'nai Writh Women,
Jewish affiliated ,high sLhool students indicated that Pr--dofes-

r

sional, Technical, Managerial; and Proprietor careers were
,their primary occupational Choices Iii 1969, as young Jewish
adults, thoie respondents who were employed had generally
followed these LhoiL* M &reover, their employment was
significantly different'Trof that of the general population of
males of the same age in the U.S.

This data clearly indlLates the yelevance of educational
and vocational counselmg for Jewish teenage youth. It would
appear that*, early career aims were generally followed.
ProfessionII counseling that provides realistic educational
and 'vocational information can help their choices, This can
be demonstrated, by the large. increase in persons choosing

t Jobs in sates.' This apparently represents adiustinent to
employment opportunities. A problem in derision- making is
being able to make realistic career choices. -

Beardslee, et. al.,. (1967) .point out, however, that
stereotypes kif occupations that emerge in talk with 'high
schoolond, even reollege youth, are not always very close to
the 'reality' represented by the guidance literature generally
available to them-inan expanding, changing; technological
world. A vsimilar conclusion was reached by the Opinion
Resent-i Corporation, that fonnd "teenagers felt that they
could use- more information on job :opportunities ..." and
that, instead of the situation improving, "seniors and juniors
in 1970 feel even lessjwell Informed than did members o(the

`class of 1%4." In short, merely providing access to informa-
tion without pgrallel access to counseling, does not 'seem to

,yield the desiied effect.' -
Extensive work ithJeyvish yourth,is needed because

- their aspirations are markedly different from t>3.Ee of the
general population. Theerationale for selpcting careers is
different. They are forced into a position of seeking more
highly specific assistance in a world where vocational
information and fn-depth counseling- helpfare already docu-
mented as being scarce commodities. Some data are available,
however, to',guide those who would help these young Jews.

As noted an both 1961 and 1969 surveys, the single.
most important ,,fa490 influencing occupational choice
among Jewish:-'you,th is the "desire 'tZ) help others." This
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"helping instinct" has not been to the oinplete denial of
self-interest. The above factor is closely f6 owed by a "desire

ito.use special aptitudes and abilities" a d a "desire to achieve
high earnings." Self-interest is not nee sanly damning. The
greatest contribution an individual, Itely to be able to
intike is in using his °a unique Lonrbin. thon of skills-to' help
his fellow man. No two or us are alike': If Jfwish youth are
indeed different; then intensive and systema'hc efforts must
be devoted to establishing new ways of scoring and inter-
preting psychological; aptitude, ability and interest tests so
they will have more accurate meanings for thein. This may
involve extensive testing by,skilled professional Lounselbrs
Further, these efforts cannot occur at just any point in time.
The detectfon of special abilities and potential dtring the
entire period of psychological and emotional development
plays an important part in the selection of coursework.

In a real world that demands survival, a balanLe between
"helping others" and personal demands may be found to
everyone's benefit. Career choices, however; must avoid
ticLupational, selections that will become technologically

solcte. Careers should challenge youth and us their special
interests and abilities. One can also select "hel ing" occupa,-
tions that provide decent incomes. If Jewish y uth are to be
given meaningful career assistance, they tnu t be 'offered
programs-,that aim at providing factual and imely career
information; specialized tests and norms, and well-trained
counselors in a Jewish sitting who are particularly sensitive
to the special needg of their clients. '

The BBCCS efforts in this area have been ignificant.//
Much more can Ilk done by a systematized iirogram cif

locating jobs and referring students to these opportunities
B'nai B'rith leadership can be particularly helpful in this
respect. Perhaps more counselors . could be employed in
coordinating the inter-relationship of inquiring students and
employed `adults in the community to provide special work
andOrriculum experieucesindeed, tlleinvolvement of More
Jewish adults and counselors in aiding youth may also lessen
the impact of one of the, factofs leading., to possible
disaffiliation from Judaism. Programs by, for, and involving
Jewish youth and' adults rimy tend to reinforce religious
identity as well as' provide the _vocational assistance the
former need at crucial periods when the yout-if are away from
home iniyAlege atmosphere.

Howoier; merely selling a suitable career choice
-doesn't make if an accomplished fact. In most cases,
particularly for Jewish youth, this implies a college education
as the primary intermediate step, between choice and
implementation. In 1961; more than 90 percent of the youth
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surveyed indicated they, planned to attend college. In 1969,
95 percent either were 111, or hadialready attended college.

For a substantial number of Jewish youth, entering
college begins rather lhan ends the processes ior serious
vocational decision-maYing. About one-third of all college
attendees changed their major field of study by the time of
this survey. Fifty percent of those changing majors did so
because their original choice was of insufficient interest, 15
percent because it was too difficult, and 1I percent because
they discovered that employ-ment opportunities in the career
field were too limited. "Insufficient interest,' "too dif-
ficult,. and lack of opportunities" may result from an
imperfect understanding of an occupation due to vague

'career information. A clOser look at the data can highlight
the magnitud of the problem and the importance of
initiating new. creative programs to do something about it.

The 11 percent of those who changed majors because of
linlited opportunities in that field may have been substan-
tially retced if these students had known that their chosen
careers were about to pass into oblivion with the buggy whip
and the harness maker. In short, vocational guidance
activities and career development cannot just stop because a

, youth is ensconced in a College or school somewhere.

College attendance is not' the answer for everyone's
educational, and vocational problems. More than 15 percent
of college attendees dropped out, and almost 5 percent of

'the total group never went to college. Are these Jewish youth,
less valuable than their peers on their way to a diploma?
Should vocational services be only for the college-bound? An
answer of "No" to these questions calls for programs
directed t identifying and assessing abilities, aptitudes and
interests, as well as providing valuable infbrmation and
experience upon which to make appropriate career decisions.

Counselors really 'need assistance to serve this minority
of Jewish youth. As little as is known in depth abottt
assisting college-bound youth, even less has been developed.
for the nofi-college-bound adult. The reason for this circum-
stance is obvious, First, most Jewisheriuth go to college,
Therefore, the emphasis has been upon studying them.
Second, it is a lot easier to study college youth: since they
are all in one place and can usually be "handled" as a captive
audience Third, college-acquired careers have -more "status"
and are more acceptable to most Jrisli parents.

Even Jews do not study in depth the problems of
non-college Jewish youth. Sews, suorisingly" enough, have
made it more difficult for government agencies to assist. In

.1 the necessary drive against anti-Semitism in the world of
work, Jewish organizations have lobbied for prohibitiois
against religious identifications in job surveys and employ-
ment applications. One by-product of instituting this prohibil
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tion is that evenless is known about where Jews are
employed than was known, in the past.

Every individual is,of major
counselor. For the 15 percent of non-college graduates in this
study; some of the reasons for their plight are known: poor
grades or itealth, lack of funds, etc. Not all of these youth
fare badly, however. Some ybung Jewish adults who are not
college graduates succeed in their career efforts. Their career
goals may not require college, (11 ,percent) or they found
their "helping" career in a successful marriage (38 percent of
the women who did not complete college). But these latter
,youth are not the ones, who need specialized help. The
challenge of developing and carrying out special studies for
this minority group of Jewish youth must be initiated by
organizations such as the BBCCS.

Jewish organizations can do what ie government and
other organizations are not doing. Local jib surveys, investi-
gation of Jewish youth away from colleg, and'specialized
tests aimed at job placement with norms particularly
applicable to this group, are some services that may be
provided The development and implementation of the same
range of services now provided to the college-bound should
be rrrovided to the non-college bound.

concern to a vocational

The Case For Women
1\

The women in this study -both the mothers and the
young women -are participating in a fundamental social
change in our society. This social change is the growing
propdrtion of women who work outside the home. The
young female respondents in this study are apparently well
nit *their way to joining the rest of the female population in
participating in the "three careers of woriten." The first
career will , take place after they have completed their
education The second career will' occur after they marry,
when they leave the labor force teMpoarily to raise a family.
The third career takes place when they, re-enter the labor
force after their children are grown. About half the mothers
of the respondents were in the labor force in 1969. It's most
likely that an even higher proportion of their daughters will
work when their children are of high school or college age.

Or anizations and persons concerned with counsel' g of
women must take into consideration this development. Too
often, counselors of women have failed to recognize the
long -term work careers of women, Too much effort has been
devoted to short-term needs of women. Women who are
abort to re-enter the labor force to begin their third career
need special counseling and placement services. A consider-
able liumber of the women respondents in this study have
re-entered college to take graduate and professional training,
This again demonstrates thr3 need for different types of
counseling than now seems to be available.,
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Jewish working women have always played an impor-
tant part m the history of Judaism. Those who have kept the

chronicles have u ally given them credit for their accom-
plishments and then abilities (Duckat, 1971). The last chapter
of Proverbs could probably only have been written in
society where intelligence skill And attainments of working

women were , highly appreciated. This praise; the highest
expressed by the Bible, has resounded t trough the years:

"Give her the fruit of her hartds,t.
And let her works praise her, in tik gate'4,

With this heritage, it should not be surprising tig note that
about the same proportion of women as men aspired to
professional-technical camas. The significant differences

appear in a much smaller proportion choosing proprietor-
manager and a much larger number selecting clerical oc'i.upa-

tions

The world and our society are undergoing a change with

respect to women's role, status and function in the world of
work Women are as bright as men on all psychological and ,

educational measures Why, then, should men expect them to
be content with and choose significantly lower level occupa-
tions')

Close to half of the Jewish youth in colleges are
probably females. Enter the outer offices of most business

establishments and nearly all of the clerical and lower level

workers are women. Go into "executive country" arid all the

men "magically" reappear. One doesn't need to perform
statistical tests to know that some policy, other. than

selection on the basis of ability, is operating.

Consider these facts:

* It costs as much to educate both sexes ini' the

same curriculum.
* , Guidance for both sexes also costs approximately

the same dinount.
* Jewish women go to college, according to this

survey, at about the same rate as Jewish men.

* Jewish women graduates do ndt enter the same
occupations or, even if they do, do not enter into
the same roles as their male nterparts.

The' case for improved and defin y more f rward-looking
guidancNervices for women pro ably canno be made much

stronger than dial.

When these Jewish youth were in high school (1961),

one out of every three of their mothers held a job outsidethe
home. In 1969,5615ercent of their mothers had cntered the

job market. This is a much faster rate of entry into the
vocational world of work than for U.S. women as a whole.

Add this to the fact that about half of the respondents in an
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American College Testing Research Report (Baird, 1969)
listed their families as the primary source of 'support for
college. You can see one of the most probable reasons that
these mothers work. It is somewhat ironic that mothers must

use their, education at a relatively low level of the occupa-
tional scale to support their children who seek an education

they hope to utilise thethrorld.of wink.

Should B'nai B'nth Career and Counseling Services

develop new, special, creative counseling programs fot

women? Ask the women who belong to the B'nai B'rith
Women, without whose assistance the dhla for this book
would never been collected.:

Parents of Jewish Youth And Career Counseling

Youth often perceive parentvs a non-relevant source of

career guidance. Where iould they turn for more relevant
information's BBCCS cart help fill' that need. In addition,.
concerned parents who know that they are too busy to keep

up with 'ihc changing world of work can support BBCCS and

similar agencies to provide this critical career counseling

service to their children.

A trained counselor can counsel students as well as

provide up-to-date reliable data. In this manner, Jewish
youth can exercise free choice zis. young adults They cad
consider, in the best poisible milieu, the pros and cons of

factual information about jots,earnirip, aptitudes, abilities,.
etc., and select the career that will de ply affect )their lives.

In' this way, parents can remain overtly passive while,acti'vely

supporting the organization they designed to do this partic-

ular task.

Because of the complexity of counseling and the

difficulty cif developing guidance information, many Jewish

parents anar Jewish youth are fortunate in having access to

BBCCS. Perhaps parents can no longer expect to direct

their children'sldren's lives, but they can influence them objectively

by providing r6ources and know-how in an organization that
can, even if Jewish youth at times prefer not to recognize

their parents' contribution.

Judaisrh And Youth

In addition to career issues, other aspects of Jewish

youth are becoming of increased concern Tli'ese other areas

are: marriage,. intermarriage, divorce and participation in
Jewish life. As noted earlier, more than three-fifths of all the

respondents were already parried by age (1969). Their

divorce rate, however, after less than five years of married
life, was rapidly approaching that of their parents, who are

probably twice their age. In a related context,. about 13

percent of the respondents married non-Jews, ,a significantly

higher percentaie than the preceding generation.



,Maier and Spinard (1958) found a,corratiliti bftween'
an affinity for one's family and a reluctance to intermakf'.
Does this mean that higher divorce rates lead to alessening of
family solidarity and a consequent increase in intermarriage
among the second generation? If so, what is causing the
,divorces'? These and other related questions are beyond the
scope of this particular study. Nevertheless, answers Go these
qtieitions are fundamental to continuance of a Jewish.
oriented counseling service 'and can be pursud by BBCCS.

SYmptomatico of this same issue, i.e., relationship with
Judaism, are some other significant figures. This study has

0 many implications for those concerned with maintaining
attachment to Judaism. For parents interested in their
children's 'attachment to Judaism, this study shows that the
proportion of Jewish friends their children have while they
are adolescents may have'a highly significant impact. Those
children who had few JeWish friends while in high school are
less likely to take into `acc.oun't the number of Jewish
students .and organizations in selecting a college. They -are

also less likely lo have Jewish friends while in college or be
active it Jewish oreaniiations. Furthermore, they are more
likely to date non:Jew and marry outside their faith. This
finding accentuates t need for Jewish youth organizations

z to make a far greater effort to reach Jewish youngsters
during their adolescence. Further, oil' one in six Jewish
youth report taking advantage of a ampus Jewish-oriented
organization, although almost all slieges had at least one.

While there ap s to be a recognizable problem of
apathy about hole' g onto Jewish heritage and tradition,
there are certai' acts about these issues that put'a vocational
,guidance organization such as BBCCS in an important
position:

* The intermarriage rate is much higher in small
tocales than !army urban areas in which a denser
Jewish population offers increased support for
mail iage within onelreligion (Rosenberg, 1959):

* The jlecision to intermarry usually occurs at p
age when young adults 'are not at home or in a
recognized Jewish environment.

* The more open (questioning) the s,ciety, the
more likely the religious disassociation (Davis,
1964).

BBCCS works primarily with teenage and college youth.
( These are the Jews who are. about to be subject to -all of the
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above conditions. Therefore, they are most in need of
increased 'support ancrident illation with other Jews.

.4.

Reviewing the three factors above, certain things be-
come obvious. Many colleges tend to be in smaller towns,
away from family and known religious associations. In
leaving home, just at marrying ages, young 4ws who
particularly attend college in such large numbers, are thrown
into an 'environment which favors assimilation rather than
adherenc&to old beliefs. Lastly, no more "open" so8ety can
be found Alan that of a university. Here the questioning,
searching attitudes of the scientist are taught. This point in
the 'ives of Jewish youth may be the most important, not
only for the vocational life style, but also their future as

Jews.`BBCCS that is already interacting with youth at this
critical juncture must rise to the challenge of providing these
young adults with an increased Jewish identity.

Combine increasing intermarriage VII' a lower than.
average birth rate and the problem of Judaism in the United
States is one of enormous magnitude (Rosenthal 1961):
While it may be of little comfort to Jews, it should lie noted
that precisely the same problem confronts theRrotestants
who are in the majolitY (Pawc1 1971). It appears that
intcrinaftiage is another kucl of "dropping out." Other
religions are having difficulty holding their own, as well.

For BBCCS, as well as other Jewish organizations, the
implications are clear. Either a Jewish identity is maintained,
or the persons in need of services may well be referred to
other non-sectarian agencies. Without Judaism as a central
theme in all aspects of youth growing up, there May not be
any Jews to worry about.

1-

Jewish organizations on college campuses have to widen
their appeal and serve a wider range of Jewish groups if they
are to have an effect on the Jewish population. Mariy of the
Jewish students in this study indicated that they received
little or no spiritual guidance from rabbis while in college,
even though rabbis were located on or near campuses.
Religious leaders should consider new approaches to reach a

larger'proportion of Jewish college students.

Vor example, the children of families that were not
tiroten by divorce, separation or cieatfi, appeared tohave a

much stronger attachment to Judaism than children in
familieorin which both parents were not present. Jewish
organizations concerned with maintaining ties to Jugism of
the younger population should recognize the need for special
attention to families with one parent missing.

O
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GUIDEPOSTS

All organizations which deal with Jewish youth must
reappraise their programs to determine their relevatv during

this period of social change. Important, further guideposts for
action by the B'n/riVritli Career and Counseling Service's, the

B'nai B'rith Youth Organization, B'nai B'rith Ilel Founda
twits. Jewish*Community Centers and other organizations
concerned with Jewish youth, are highlighted by this .re-
search. Policies and practices of the BBCCS in the decade
ahead will be guided by the facts gathered in this 8-year
Followup Study of The College and Career Plans of Jewish
High School Youth" carried out in cooperation with the
B'naittp'rith Women'.

What significant data did the survey reveal') How can,wiF.'

meet the needs of Jewish youth, as expressed in their answers

to the quest limn:Hilo

FOR ACTION AS SEEN BY BBCCS

One of the most important findings of this study is the
need for .more sophisticated counseling -in educational

choice, career development and family values. As guideposts
for action; the following facts are considered, insufficient
counseling, lack of occupational information, particular
problems of women, financial needs of youth, insuring
sp taicbo, unseling for the non-college bound, counseling of
parents, special counseling for problem youth,. mobility of-
Jewish youth, careers in Jewish communal service, and
attachment to Judaism. '

A. Lack of Occupational Information

Silpificance. Respondents both surveys reported
inadequate knowledge of the many careers; educational
opportunities and occupations available to them. Those

students who did have adequate occtipational information,:
particularly from BBCCS sources, found it most helpful.. Too
often students' awareness of occupations were stereotyped,.
diffused, or somewhat dated.

Implications of Findings. In a rapidly changing world of
work, it is essential that young adults have reliable and Nalid

career information. Many jobs and careers are'going out of
existence, while new ones are taking their plhces."Since our

first study, hundre'ds of new careers have been initiated, such

as plasnitt-physicist , neu t nno-astonomer, job developer, space.

mechanic, and others that did not exist year 'ago. It is

important that educational and bb".occupational information b

preset' ted to'younii people early enough for it' to be
ro

meaningful. It is important that their choices lead to careers
that can be personally satisfying. it is important.that futtn
demands for manpower in the chosen field be considered.
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Y10^'Current' BBCCS Programs Tlie National Office of the
B'nat B'rith Career and Counseling Services in Washington,
D%C., w,orks extensively on. reseamh and printing publications

related to a wide spectrum of careers and in particular. Jewish
Communal Strviee. There is evidence, not only,from this
study, but from our various BBCCS field offices, that
acctuate, up-todate career information has made a difference
in young people's choice of careers -At the present rime,

career information is dittritiuted on a 'regular basis to libraries

at both the Hillel Founditions and the B'nai B'rith Youth ;
Organizations. The BBCCS piplications are widely used,by

'schopls and state and federal governments.-In hundredl of
dtrekr conferences herd all over the country,. B.KCS publica-
tions are particularly in demand and used becaiir of their

quality and appeal for young 1)eople,

'Unifiet Guidance Needs. ShortagC of adequate funds and
staff prevents.BBCCS from publishing as many career publica-

tions as is deemed necessary. For example, publications such as
the "Prep School Guide for Jewish Youth" midi the "CollegNit
Guide for Jewish Youth" are not'up -dated and revised as often-

aas judged necessary because of lack of funds. In the

future; r,oreer publications may be at young

people t the dunentary school level, not fpr purposes' of
career thoice,t2ut to present to them a prgliminary pictde oft,
the world of wort. Research indicates that insights as to
career possibilities may be envisioned at an earlier age. The

U.S. Office of Education is launching a major program on
Career EduiRtion designed to teach youngsters abouli the
world of <wrrk at 3ortfuch earlier age than here.tofore. This

vg also mean fin school work and various'subjects may
take on greater meaning as ''oung people see' pertinent
relationships betweeji school, subjects offered arid the chang-

ing world of work.

. . ,

o r '
B. Insufficient CounsSling

'Significance. Inslifficient counseling( received by the
Jewish youth in this study was documented in both the 1961
and 1969 surveys. While in high schok matiy students
apparently received little counseling and orientation. They
had little exposure to t1e wide variety of educationaKind

vocational options''avaRable it, them. The result of this
appeared to be all overly' large plumber of Curriculum choices .

ending in a high rate bf changes in major courses of study ;as

well as sonic dropouts.
°

Implications Of Findings,. Sirice.school counselors,
.present, appear unable, becaue of large case loads, to serve



their students in depth, there, are indications that BBCCS
should establish programs of eviler identifications in order
to initiate further preventive and development counseling.
There appears to be a need for staging pilot counseling ,s

programs at the elementary school level raiher than primarily
at the high school and college levels, where it takes place at
present in our various BBCCS field offices.

.

Current BBCCS Programs. Current BBCCS programs are
geared-to help pritnrily high school and college youth. Much
of our individu ?l counseling and our group guidance activities
are devoted to Jewish youth seeking a college edwthtion. Our
BBCCS adult advisors, consisting primarily of B'nai B'rith
members, complement and supplement the work of our
professional counselors. 'They help young people from their
practical vantage point in relation to both college and career.
Many 'young adults have been exposed to a particular
occupation by a person moderately successful and adjusted
on his job Young adults interested in law, architecture,
medicine, as well as many other fields of endeavor, may
spend half a day or a day, once,or twice a month, with an
interested B'9ai B'rith member who is already successfully
employed it this type of business, craft or profession.

B'nai B'rith lodges and B'nai B'rith Women chapters,
through the Career and Counseling Services chairmen,
sponsor, with BBYO and local B'nai tVith Hillel Founda-
tions, bus tours or college caravans to 'sit various colleges.
This sorrof activity rarely takes place in the public schools. -

The BBCCS College Advisery Panels consisting pri- r
Qarily' of 13:nal B'rith men and women, are most helpful.
B'nai B'rith collegemateriffiversity alumni help young people
interested in attending a larticular school by providing

ste.
up-to-date published literature and background information

5trom their own experiences.

-aigany of the BBCCS publications are self-help publica
tiong. This helps to make up for the fact that, in many school
systems, there still are not sufficient numbers of profes-
sionally trained counselors doing a job 'in depth for young

'people in relation to college anii,career. The following is a list
of a few of these publications, oriented to provide informa-
tion for the high school and college student to help them in
exploring their career goalst;,

"College Guide for Jewish Youth.'

"Latest Information on Scholarships in the
Space Age",

"Student Aid Planning in the Space Age A
Selected Bibliography" /7

"A 'Starter' File of Free OcCupational Litera-
ture"

"Seven Steps to Finding Your Place in the
World of Work"

"Student Aids in the Space Age Educational
Resources for the Handicapped"

- .

"Student Loans Aid Middle IncoThe Families"

"Role of B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling
Services"

`.`Tell It Like It Is"

"Pait-time, Summer and Volunteer Jobs for
Jelkish and Other Minority Group Youth"

"Three Steps for College Entrance"

ts
Young people who have gone on to college are invited

back by the local BBCCS office to speak to juniors and
seniors in high school who are considering college.. It is a
program of .peer speaking, to peer. The counselor's role is
primarily that of moderatos.. In a number of BBCCS offices,
young people who have gone on to- college tell of their
experience in a patterned interview. Interviews are taped so
that young people appearing for counseling at a specific
BBCCS office can hear the reactions of earlier applicants tap

their college experience. These interviews are intended to
give Jewish young adults a peer picture of a college that
cahnot usually be gleaned from most college books and
periodicals..

Unmet Guidance' Needs. At the present time, it is
estimated that less than 10 percent of affiliated Jewish youth
arfreceiving counseling from Jewish professionally spo4sored
service ;that can be helpful in planningf9r.,#seir college.ana#
career .A large proportion of Jewish youth ire not- receiving
counse ing from any source, which' indicates the need for
more professional services. Efforts also seem indicated for
fin-theit, research and aemonstratibn.programs for those
Jewish -youth (approximately 5 percent) who do not go on
to college' at all. Extended efforts have been made by the
organized Jewish community on behalf of college-bound
Jewish_youth. Lets service-hatbeen offered for those who
hear a different drummer and, fcirA various reasons, clo-

lti*attend an institution of higher learning. Extending present
BBCCS program; can cover additional Jewish young people
who are unaware of our services.

C. Counseling for Thre reers
' INV'V Significance. The women in this study, both mothers';.,

e and daughters, are participating in a fundamental socials ......;,_
- change in tr society. This social change is the growiiiy..7-

proportion or women who work outside the home. Most will ._
have a "first career," upon completing their educatign.ghe.
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.second career will occur al ter they marry and leave the labor
force to raise a family. The third career begins when many
women re-enter the labor force as mothers of grown children.
More than on!-hallof the mothers in this survey have already
done so. This trend suggests that the daughters will probably
work in even larger numbers when their children are in high
school.

Implications of Findings. There appears to be a need for
further and better guidance for Jewish girls, beginning at the
elementary school level. Since all indicationpoint to more
Jewish girls assuming three roles -mothers, wife and creative
careerist -this means that counseling for women cannot be
the same as it is for boys. The complexity of counseling for
women, with its career discontinuity that is usually not
reflected in the counseling of boys; must be taken into
consideration in BBCCS counseling and programs:

Current BBCCS Programs. New, specialized counseling
has recently been initiated for girls and young women who
carne to our various BBCCS offices. In a number of BBCCS
offices; specialized programs have beeii initiated to help

women who are going back to work. A program of
reassessmentof their potential and what they can do after
having been out of the labor Ma for many years is
offered.

The National BBCCS office has also gone through two
pre-testibgs of an Attitude Questionnaire for Women that is
proving- very helpful in the counseling of young girls and
their three possible roles during their lifetime.

_Girls who have completed their first year at college are
part of a sample of young adults called in to tape in a
patterned interview, their personal reactions to college" experi-

ences. '.BBCCS College Advisory Panels, consisting of B'nai

B'rith Women, as well as B'nai B'rith men, have proven
helpful to the specialized needs-- of women and young girls in

search of a college and career.

In res;pgnition of the special counseling needs of
BBCCS is preparing a new career booklet on

counseling girls and women over the life span -a guide for
'Jewish and other minority groups. This is being written by
one gr. °lir 138CCS'professiona staff who has a Ph.D:degree

'in psychology and whose doctoral thesis-was on this,s,ubject.

He has been assisted by tittional BBCCS staff end some
nationally known women cOunselors.

Unmet Guidance Needs. At the present time, young

men are seen in greater numbers than at some

of our BBCCS offices. it is import:1;y that pa,6tss and girls

themselves; realize that these,opportunities ale,aviilable. Our

BBCCS offices can provide ,fie spefialized sirytces they need.

Followup studL*7of girls and woltnen wilAe'.undertakeb by

various BBCCS offices to,see hoW we cah,be:of further help
o
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n this particular area. At the pieoszgt time , \fat: too many

W4inen are paid les's1 for comparable jobs 'thaiOdt. BBCCS
Wig; also attempt, td.rnold public opinion so thdt "idditiOnal
career oppo'fiunities now closed to qualified *men yre
made availabilk; This can take place at schoof,and Community.:,

, . , ,

conferencet-;.`professional conferences, and ..as partof the', 't so

progirtms 9f various professional and fraternal organ iitions. ,,' ;ip

\
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D: Counseling the,NonCollege Bound ;

Significance. About 5 perEent of all Jewish y4th,,in this'

survey never attended college. More thati 15 percent of the
total collegebound dropped out. Theie are very fo;7 special

programs by Jewish agencies, including test development,

that are directed at this approximately 20 percent of Jewish,

youth Who do not complete college.

Implications of Findings. This non-college bound group

often- hears a different drummer. With mosi.,...of, their
co-religionist peers going on to college, their self-concept
may be :downgraded. For many reasons, they may feel 'that

they did not want to follow this road. This group must no't

be negleted at the expense of tite:ciollego=bound. 'With the

new thrust on career and vocational eduestion',/ moreJewish

youngepople may bi taking this.,dout4.'fhere are already
some mdicationg of Jewish. youth who are'dropping out of
college of., upon graduation, decide to be 4 carpenter, auto
mechanicilor electronics technician. Research and demonstra-
tion for the non-college bound are needed because other

areas; particularly the college-bound youth, have been much /
more adequately studied aVsearciedt, A

Current BBCCS Programs. Some of our BBCCS/publica-//y/
tions-are related to those fewish youth who arc not going
to college,Our career conferences do contain oppcirtunitisli'
for the nor- college bound, but are, nevertheless, weight5d1:;

heavily on the side of the youth who do seek 1411e C e

education. At least one BBCCS specialized publication ;fps ,/
been 'issued and highlighted guidelines for. counselifikthe'

hon-college,bound. /
Unmet Guidance Needs. BBCCS Offices must: takt,a

new, hard look at our Jewish youth. They should also trip
attract more young people who are not going on to college

and who do n'ot avail °themselves of the counseling service's

offered by our .BBCCS offices. More group and individual
counseling should be directed in this area. More information,
can also be provided in our BBCCS libraries for this segment
of the population. New BBCCS career literature for the
nob- college bound should be published in the decade ahead

so that this group understands more accurately the options
,that are available to them. Much effort will be needed to help,
-change parents who pressure young Jewish youth. in the
direction of college, when they wish to work in the

non-college area.
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Ei:Counseling for Special. Programs.7 .

/ SignifiCance. , Because a significant proportion of
J'evzish yourig men anchvomen interrupt their college careers,
titre is aneed forsoun,sOing by private Jewish organizations
ot young, adults outside, qrmalized school systems. Theie

a

11,

""'"..

Jewish youth, once haVi Jost contact with their last school,
may need special assistinqe in relation to their re-entry int
an appicipriate educational" rogram.

$

Although this study.\di'irnot cifically ask question
about a number of tilig' people volunteered corn,
ments abOuti eir use of dr.4s4This has also been coifob
orated in an, er study by tv'vent BBCCS offices on the use
of drugs. :' .. --

,
styles and an effort directed toward greater communication ;

between adults and young people. BBCCS rip sessions on
this subject in Hillel Houses and Jewish Community Centers
have helped adults and young people to discuss drug use and
abuse from their own vantage points. :

I.'
Unmet Guidance Needs. Ne*BBCC4non,college career

Imaterial shodd be prepared and BBCCS counselors become
conversant with the -problems of youth , who drop out of
:college. Counselors should know of the neioptinns that are-...
available to these youth, particularlyrty in the.area of vocations _...-
for social change: New emphasitAluay be needed on these _-_----

changing aspects, since in the future, many of these Idir
young adults will be married. Some will h e- amities.

'
)\

Adequate student aids will be. necessary-- or these putt
0...,. . \ peoplewithout financial resources-t-6,re-enter ansidifCational,,.-1InplicatiOns; -of, Findibbt.' 'A. significant number .of , institution.--- - ,-- ---. - -:IsiA4stt ;young idultelftip-pitr,le gotiegeffif-:63. rn at .I -- -- _

...
- ..--- . .---

later intervals, flieSe- young people are:1 mg out different &...-
.AlizeablE number:o.fJecvish Youtit AvtfO have droppedlife styles. It is importantthat these Jewish youth knowtheirl,_- out. or hairci;lilit rebeived:eobnseling, either in highoptions prior to -drop tig_OiLt and:-what alternpqes- tlic31.... ----schoOrtii.cbtlege. Effortsitade to reach these young adultshave once they have returfie:Zrro-alt-edualcOnk instilutiOri..

' eiiI:iiciotheir -edrio..atiOlirl career may help maximize theirMany of these-ybiing..people-need-to-ViriCv".4bat-inlie:... ' Poreb.iiataitaininimize their limitations.maximum time out 3E.ille vitem- (Hey fiiajf tike Wijtioutross;:....---. -
.

, .
i 1of time in changing majois,:c.ftdci IOtexporience gibc:4-oji__. .. F. Financial Need /,-;the job, volunteer activiqeAtisavetC7jhrs-sort-ofiiirrirma-

,\ 0 -%--,. : /

(':1'..k ,.:'
or,

-

Sigt*ance.The,hck
of money has kept only small

tion is not readily.available ai-tht..present time, -.. : -
...._

s ,;,.: . ,, ..I numbers:of Jewish' ,youth from entering or completingThere is evidence that JvAiish-37,qu,th are involvediwthe vollege_! bin itlierels 'still pn apparent need for income while
i

use and abuse of drugs. Sfudercis';attendfng mit-of:town
attendink,..Stridetit earnings.6bm part-time work and scholar-

', 1

t e

colleges have increased indeperiderif Xportunities and de,-, ships hale beerhelpfuI to'Jewish students, although financial'creased parental. influence. Evidence kora.: halfway houses
treating Jew° ish youth, and our work in iii4Oidua) and group-

.counseling in our twenty BBCCS offices,, support
for the assertion that there are significani 'numbers Of
talented Jewish:y:36th who at this point in time are copping
out with drugs. .t

Current BBCCS Programs. Afthe present time; small
number of the dropouts do return orcome for the fi'ist time
to Our BBCCS offices for individual counseling. Some of our
career conferences outline opportunities for people who have
been to college and have dropped out. Some of our BBCCS
publications are particularly oriented ta,young people who
have dropped out of college and are interested in volunteer
work of one sort or another; Different career pathways, both
paid and' of a voluntary' nature, have been explored in briefs
published by the:National BBCCS offiPe. These range from
career boOklets ow :opportunities in the Peace Corps and
VISTA, to a book
Volunteer Jobs for
Youth;"

. -
assistanc by the incli,Adual Jewish family remains the
primary .:YUrce of firiaricing: With the increasing annual cost
Of attending institutions of higher learning, middle class
Jewish families are caught in 'a financial bind. More middle
income Jewish fainilies are sending their sons and daughters
!tO junior and community colleges. Even thoUgh expenses ate
consiuerably less, they,are 'tfinding the financial struggle a
inoSidifficultAme.

I T .

. c

..,../

rt 4'1

. / ; /,,,,

. .,
Implications of Findings: Unless College and other forms ' ..,(1it.-

:of education beyond high school are made as free as high" :7 /
school, which is not likely in the near future, the number 9f %!/
Jewish, youth and families who need financial help for their . ,..-' r
children will probably increase during the decades ahead.
Ft irher efforts must be made now to insure the future, ()Ili,
J ish youth with. ability and interest for further learning

1

bylitielping them to get financial, aid.
entitled', "Part-Time, Summer and - 4.

,
Jewish 'and Oth iter Minority Group Current BBCCS Programs. Our Current

$114ie geared fo help college-bound youth
okliA 'to'

='! Individual counseling arid our groiip ,g
A number oi- BBCCS Offices are conducting drug devoted to youtlr seeking higher educ

dialogues between'r parents and children, moderated by additional helps in getting scholarshi
BBCCS Directors or:counselors. It is partOf a program on life time and summer jobs-for its counselees.
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Many,,,of our BBCCS publicat'tons, such as "College

!Guide for 'Jewish Youth," "Latest Information on Scholar-
ships in the Space Age," "Student Aid Planning,in the Space
Age-A klected,Bibliography ." "A 'Starter' File of Free

Literature," "Student Aids in theSprce Age -
`-f-duciational Resoikqes for, the HandicaPp-ed," "Student
Loaiis Aid Middle Income Farrahes-r-"Role of B'nai B'rith

,Career and Counseling Servicg," "Part-Time, Summer and
Volunteer Jobs j'pr Jewish and Other Minority Group
Youth," "Three Steps for College. Entrance and "Tell It
Like_ It -Is" are concerted efforts to help Jewish families
maintain collegeind other educational aspirations of. their
sons and datighters, interspersed with an undergirding of
up-to-date irif&mation on student aids.

Unmet Guidance Needs. Finandial help for re-entering
college, particularlysfor girls and Women, has long beast
neglected. This area can be of particblar help where some $

Jewish youth drop out for a year or twand then decide to go
back to college and need funds to do so. Further efforts of
our BBCCS offices in exploring summer and part -time work

opportunities for youth should be initiated. In addition,
further specialized BBCCS publications along these lines to
supplement the ones- we already issued, are indicated.

' Additional efforts and specialized pfaement, job-finding, and
'resources publications to help, youth in this area appear
seeded. Further scholar p and-loan efforts by B'nai B'rith

1044 and nai B'rit Women chapters for needy Jewish

you'tkAre so indicated as living:and tuition costs increase.

. -1.

G, Couuseling Parents-About OccVPations and Careers

1.

,:;"64iifidan'Ce:Jewish parentsitrist be made aware that

most 'thpfi children select the occupatiOns that
They did,r.Many,choose careers"witti.Which their parents'have

little famili,aile. Many, students sigySyed, moreover, expres-

sed reseAtirialik. of the pressure upon them by, their

parents, svf,t.,61.)iy, know a biiut',".!;?- were content with,

traditional prestigkoccupations.

Implticatige-of Findings. Paren,y;niust be aware that in

a changing; ter society.th'eAymot be as helpful as

they were in the'lAst. in guiding theii.r.10dren toward making

an appropriate educational and careerAoicie. Patents should

be made aware that., in many Instancet,tAir children need

professional counseling services. A well -t9ined.Jewish edued:,
tional and vocational counselor can tell ii!as it is. The

implications of this study also show that',4here parents try.'

to exert too much pressure, it may be reiflected, perhaps, in,

further school dropouts \of Jewish youth and a widening
generation gap.

r

Curieni BBCCS Programs. Parents' courses held in ,

,various BBCCS offices are attempts to help parents becRme*

more sophisticated in understanding their children's goals
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'and aspirations. Jewish youth brought up mainly in an era of
affluence,-have new ways of relating to life styles and career
goals that are very-different from those Of their parents. In
addition to parents' courses, open forums are held with panel
members' representing both Jewish youth 'and parent.
Dialogues take place on important subjects, such as college,

drugs, careers and life styles. BBCCS .directors act as
`moderators in trying to have youth and adults speak to one
another in greater .depth. They help bridge',some of the
communication gap that exists today in many Jewish
families.

Unmet Guidance Needs. Further counseling programs

should be available lb Jewish adult groups who-can profit 1:

from consultation or group sessions. This is particularly
necessary for those parents whose children are approaching: ::1

career choice. Further involvement of adults and peer groupp;

in relation to the world of work should be given to young::`;,

people earlier in their schooling. This exposure to the world
of work earlier, as well as earlier counseling, may well lead to.

"e'

a more appropriate educational and career choice later on. 5:1
.

Further development of part-time, temp4ary and sum,
mer BBCCS programs alreadV,thitiated, sioul.ci be further

encouraged. For growth, development, and self-actualization,

Jewish youth can be exposed to widely varying occupations,.

earlier in their educational experience.

Further effort should also be made to see that Jewish
parents bring into their home libraries, material on Jewish

careers and other career opportunities. This is particularly

true for those publications that may make the transition of
Jewish youth from education to the world of work more
realistic. t

H. Mobility of Jewish Youth

Significance. This follow-up study convincingly shOwed

the great mobility of Jewish youth, both in the college

attended.and in the changing of residences, from the original
1961 study to the 1969 followup. This continual severing of
social and familial ties seems to weaken those factors that

operate to produce Jewish self-identification, as well as

create wholely new classes of adjuitment problems.

Implications of Findings. The fact that large numbersof
Jewish young adults go to college away from home provides
them an added opportunity for greater independence. At the

same time, contact with their parents is necessarily limited.

This thrust is in contrast to those yoilth who attend school

in their home town or at a re/atively Closeby institution. A
number of Jewish students also take their junior year abroad.

Current BBCCS Programs. Much of-ourindividual and
group counseling activities related to college exploie in depth

the new life styles that young adults will meet in college for



v..

the 'first time, p icularly since vast numbers of
.yOuth in this study'do attend college outside oc their homF

town.
.. '

"A number of our BBCCS publications specifically orient
Jewish young people to these new experiences. Up-to-date
information is present ifi our revised College Guide and other
BBCCS publications sorat they will knowtwhat to expect.
,:

. ,. .4 Unmet Guidance Needs'..,Since the trend Will continue in
the foreseeable future for Jiish,youth to* attend colltge in
other areas than theft +it, more BBCc&S career materials in
depth dealing with Ojdstrnept to the ollege and graduate

school

experience is needed.
I

I ,

. .1 :
,

It will be nqeessary ;f3r ,,us ;tofccelerate BBCCS
Outreach programs 4 many. ails Of the ,country. Jewish
youth in smaller Cornmunitie appear to travel even larger
distances to college:Counseling seiviies in these areas are not
at a par with those in the larger drban lommunities. BBCCS

- Outreach programs provide specializeillindividual and group
counseling services to these small area§. These programs may

'make it easier for Jewish Youth living insmaller communities
to meet the accelerated complex issues that a'young adult
Jewish person must face upOn entering college.

1

: -..=-,
Some research pay also be initiated to compare the,..

experiences and life stylespif.youngewish adults who attend
college in their own area and those who travel to colleges
some distance away from their parents' homes.

I. Careers in Jewish Communal Service

Significance. Sfoce,,the initial 1061 study, the pciL
centage 'of Jewish youth lirthis group who had'originally
expressed 'au interest in kewish'communal service'dropped by
more than 66%. How0er a great number' of Jewish
youth who had not priously expressed interest in thisirea
were doing so in 19694he need for qualified Jewish y,oung
adults to enter the field of Jewish communal service is
perhaps greater than der before.

Implications or Frdings. It is impo,ftant for us to
maintain a steady flow df outstanding Jewish young irtin and
women who will ultimately provide the leadership f66Itwish
communal service. It is up to this small group, The thifes-
sionals, to provide leadership in the area ,'of-paideatukig
Jewish heritage and identity. There are many reasons t1141,a
way must be found to lenCourage interested youth tae`hter
Jewish communal service. .

Current BBCCS Programs. A great deal f 'specialized
activity, involving individual counseling and group guidance
activities and our publiCations, relates td the field of Jewish
communal service. Special,informatie on student aid.kalso

<r-

Q

available from the National BBCC office and our various
BBCCS field offices for young Jewish adults who are
interested in entering the field of Jewish communal service.

Unmet Guidance Needs. It appears important for us to
discover the reasons for the drop in interest in Jewish
communal service as young people move on to college and
graduate school. Further demonstration programs may be
indicated at certain critical times so that Jewish boys and
girls who are qualified and are considering a career in Jewish
communal service do not drop these plans because of a lack
of reliable and accurate information about ..the career and
self-actualization opportunities available to Jewish youth
today in Jewish communa service. BBCCS films and other
audio-visual aids, as well as w specialized career briefs in
this areas may help alleviate t loss of qualified Jewish
young adults who go into other elds of endeavor and who
could have otherwise made a rong contribution to this
essential field.

J. Attachment to Judaism

_Significance. :Certain trends bearing on continued
attachment to Judaism are known. For parents interested in
their children's attachment, the data suggeits that the
proportion of Jewish friends during adolescence has a
significant impact. Those children who had few Jewish
friends while in high schOol are less likely to take into
account the number of Jewish students and organizations in
selecting a college. They are also less likely to have Jewish
friends while in college or be active in Jewish organizations.
Further, they are more likely to date non-Jews and miry

, outside their faith.

Implications of Findings. The intermarriage rate, at the
present time, is about l3% for affiliated Jewish youth as
measured by this study. Dating patterns for those Jewish
young adults not 'married show a great deal of dating with
non-Jews. The intermarriage rate may increase.unless certain
creative steps arV 'taken in the very near future.

,
Current BBCCS Programs. BBCCS sponsors hundreds of

Atileges and. career conferences annually. "A Career Con-
. (hence for Your Community" has also been published by

BUCS that is the standard guide on this subject. Some of
tha4BcCS publication,s like the "College Guide for Jewish

,,Youtli,"..Published in cooperation with the B'nai B'rith Hrllel
Foun4tibns-, provide specific informktion as to the number,
of Jewish students on campus, kosher facilities, religious
facilities, etc. Every effort is made in all BBCCS publications
to give pertinent information so that Jewish youth know
where other Jewish youth are and what Jewish facilities are
available. ;

43 a "
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This same information is also available in out "Prep
School Guide for Jewish Youth.", More and more Jewish
families are considering:or will consider prep s'hools for their

ns or daughters durin the decade ahead. The BBCC3r
wiJfks very closely with t e BBYO and Mel, as well as other
Jew sh organizations in a Jewish setting, so that college and
career plans of Jewish youth can be initiated with the
thought of being with their co-religionists.

S vial ef.fortlis made in all of our BBCCSoffices and in
our pub cations to direct qualified youth to careers in
Jewish co mural service. Every effort is made to attract top
quality Jew y6uth to Jewish comnihnal service as a career.
These, in tut 1, will undergird the Jewish communal service
movement in t e decaks ahead..

Unmet Gui ance Needs. The statistical findings, as well

as clinical observations, accentuate the need for Jewish youth
organizations to make even greater effoits to reach Jewish
youth during their adolescence Further efforts to increase

the number of affiliated yoUth in all Jewish organizations

seems indicated. It also means that more of these Jewish
affiliated youth need to be exposed to career opportunities,
including Jewish communal service, in a Jewish setting. More

parents' courses .now conducted by BBCCS are indicated.
Parents may more easily recognize that,. if they do not
provide an adequate model and play a more active role in
Jewish life themselves, the prediction may well be that their

sons and daughters may ultimately intermarry in greater
numbers.

The study also pointed up that Jewish organizations on
the college campus have to widen thh appeal in serving
Jewish groups More and appropriatjly professionally staffed

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations appeUr indicated to serve
many Jewish students who,, n this study, report that they
received little or no spiritual guidance. It may well mean that

'new guidance and religious leaders on the college campus are
needed as well as new creative approaches to 'reach a larger

proportion of college students.'

44
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XII. VALIDITY OF SAMPLE

The original universe in 1961 was 6,600 respondents In
designing the 1969 follow-up study, the goal was to obtain
data from about one-sixth the original universe. In 1969,
about 2,300 questionnaires were mailed to those respondents
whose names and recent addresses could be obtained from a

'variety of sources. In order to get current addresses, B'nai
B'rith Women chapters were asked to track down addresses
through such sources as Jewish youth group records, their
own contacts in the Jewish community, s ooh records, etc.
Telephone books for smaller cities were etgy the B'nai
B'rith Women as well as the Washington .C. professional
staff. In all, about 1,125 usable schedules were received.

If 9.o return was received on the first mail-out, two
addieffal4nall-outs were made.-There is no way of knowing
how many of these to whom questionnaires were sent, ever
received the kmailing This results from the fact that third
class mail was used for each' mailing. Although third class
mail is normally not returned to the sender, in this case,
several hundred questionnaires were returned indicating that
the person did not live at the address An attempt was then
made to discover current addresses of these persons, but, for
the most part, this /was not successful. Therefore, it is not
possible to estimatiprecisely how many of the 2,300 persons
actually received( a questionnaire. However, it is quite
probable that the response rate of those who received the
questionnaire was considerably above one-half and probably
was closer to two-thirds.

In order to determine the representativeness of the
respondents, a telephone survey was made on non-respon-
dents. Eight of the key questions in the ciliestiontaaire were
used in a telephone interview to obtain information from
114 persons in various parts of the U.S. who had not
responded to the mail questionnaire. Telephone respondents
were compared with mail respondents on college atten-
dance, spiritual guidance from a Rabbi, vocational counseling

.45

since leaving high school, marital status, religion (If their
spouses, their, expectation as to raising their children in the
Jewish faith, Membership in a temple, occustion of father,'
and their own occupational choice.

Except for one item, the replies from the 114 tele
respondents were fairly similar to the 1,125 respondents i
the mail survey, Because of the similarity, an adjus ent was
made in only one item to take into account 'fferences
between mail and telephone re' ondents. One of the
principal reasons for the non- response telephone follow-up
was to determine whether those wko did not respond had
less attachment to Judaism and Jewish' organizations: The
one item in which the telephone respondents differed
markedly from the mail respondents was whether the spouses
of the married respohdents were of the Jewish faith. A higher
percentage (14%) of the male telephone respondents had
married non-Jews than the male tespondehts (I I%) in the
mail survey. Because of this difference, male telephone
reipondents were given the weight of the total non- respon-
d and( averaged with the mail respondents on this
particular question. The female telephone respondents had
about the same percentage of marrying out of the faith as did
th in the mail questionnaire.

,A -second check of the representapiveness of the
respondents was made by comparing the.answeis to key
questions by 1,125 follow-up respondents in 1969 with
responses made by the 6,600 original respondents in 1961.
Responses to questions such as occupation of parents, college
plans, exposure to vocational counseling, parer-As' member-
ship in synagogues, frequency of attendance at religious
services, percentage of Jewish neighbors and percentage of
Jewish friends, and geographic location were compared. The
1,125 respondents in the 1969 survey were quite representa-
tive in regards to each of the above characteristics. ,

;/
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APPENDIX A .

1640 RHODE ISLAND AVE., N.W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 24036 [202] 393 -5284

a

NATIONAL COMMISSION

MiltonBerger.Esq
OWMM

nth& N
Joseph L ben

Denver, Coto.
Wilfred S. &ache:dad

Vice.Chauman
New York, N Y
Kim Kaplan

Treasurer
r-- chestnut HAL Man.\ Mrs Lester Carmel

ch171
Dr. William A Wexler

President, Boa B nth
Saiannah, Ca

Mrs. Arthur C liqsenbluth
President, Blur Wnth Women

Hewlett, L. N Y
Rabbi Jay Kaufman

fueouve Vsce.Presalerit, Mot B'ntti
Washington, D C.,

Louts H. Barnett
Fort Worth, Ten,

Mrs Maurice Sulzer
Washington, I) C

Abe Cramer
Pottsville, Pa

S. Sylvan Farber
Baltimore, Oki

Mrs Seymour Franklin
Riverdale Y

Harry B Friedman,
Texarkana, Tea.

Norman 11 Codell
Los Angeles, Cold

Ell Hurwitz
Mums, Fla.

Mrs. Nat Junin
Union. N. J

Alexander Sandy Klem
Los Angeks, CALL

Jack H Learn
New York, N

Frank Locke
St Paul. Minn

Theodore Marks
Akron, Ohao

Albert P Mitnick
Chicago, Its

Louis Ossinsky. Sr
Daytona Beach, Fla

Ales Raider
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

H Burton Schatz a
Chicago,

Paul L Schwartz
Memphis Tenn

Dr.tyrnan 0 Singer
Wellaid, Ontario, Canada

Sidney T Smder
Kenmore. N Yof

Dear

Six years ago, 6,600 Jewish high school students com-
pleted questionnaires that were tabulated and reported
in the College and Career Plans of Jewish High School
Youth. Since April, 1968, we at B'nai Brrith Voce-
Trawl Service, in cooperation with B'nai B'rith Women,
have been workingon a follow-up survey of the same
people that originally participated.

We hope to receive answers to such questions as: Did
these youth enter the careers they originally planned
to? How many completed college? What percentage are
married? Etc.

Considering the mobility of these yoUng people, the ,

B'nai B'rith Women have had remarkable success in lo-
cating the addresses of the participants. We have
mailed out thousands of questionnaires. However, some.
have not reached their dpstination, and others we could
not mail because they lacked complete addresses.

In many cases, we are calling on your assistance for
the'second time. We hope this is not an impoOtion,.
as the results of thi's study will have implications
for all thop working with Jewish youth. Furthermore,
we are so close to our goal of receiving sufficient
returns to make the study statistically significant,
an additional effort will assure our success.

If you can find the addresses of the people on the en-
closed list, please forward this information tows.

We are always grateful for your cooperation.

,Sincerely,

Mrs. Karen Rose
Professional Assistant
to the National Director.

KR:hh
11.

Honotara Members
Dr. Alfred A. 13encsch

,ceseland, Ohm
Dr. Maurice Jacobs

Philadelphu Pa,
Dr. Leon J. Obennayer

Phtladelphu, Pa

Dr S. Norman Feingold
National Director

Wri Washington. D. C.

a."

/
BRA! RITH-T 11E WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST JEWISH SERVICE ORGANIZATION FOUNDED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN 1843
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' NATIONAI: COMMISSION

Milton Berger, Esq.
df Chauman

Philadelphia, Pa
Josepl1 L Cohen

vice-Chaumarr
Denver, Colo

Wilfred S Stachenfeld
Vice-Chaimun

New York N Y
Kayse Kaplan.

Treasurer
Chestnut Hill, mass

Mrs Lester Carmel
Secretary

Chicago. Ill
Dr William A Wexlc,e

Piessaent, B'nai B'nth
sataneah. Ca

Mrs Arthur C flosenbluth
President, B'nai B nthnVornen

Hewlett, L I , N Y
Rabbi Jay Kaufman

Executive 1/Ar..Presidebt, B'nai B'nth
Washington, D C

Louis H Barnett
Fort Worth, Tex

Mrs Maurice Burger
washinsten. D C

Abe Cramer
PetfinUe, Pa

S. Sylvan Farber
Baltimore. Md

Mrso Seymour Franklin
itiverdak, N Y

eg Harry B. Friedman
Texarkana. Tex

Norman R. Code]]
Los Angeles

Eli tarwst;
Fla

Mrs N t Juman
Mon, N

A

Alexander nd% Klein
Los gels, Ulf

ck H. Levin
New York, Y

Frank Locke
St Paul, Minn

Theodore Marks
Akron, Ohio

Albert P Mitmck
Chicugo, Ill

Louts OsunSky, Sr
Daytona Beath, Flo

Alex 'Raider
Montreal, Quebec, Camels

II. Burton Schatz.
Chicago. Ill

o Paul L +Schwartz
, Memphis. Tenn

Dr. Hyman:0 Singer
, Welland, Ontario, Canada

Sidney T. Snyder
Kenmore. N Y

Honorary Members
Dr. Alfred A. Benesch

Cleveland. Ohio
Dz, Maurice Jacobs

Philadelphia, Pa

..Dr. Leon J.'bbermayer
Philadelphia, Pa

S Norman Feingold
National Director '

"Washington, DrIC

APPENDIX B

'1640 RHODE ISLAND AVE., N.W. WASHINGTON, D. CO20036 (202] 393-5284

Dear Friend:

Several-years ago, while you were still in high school, you participated
in the "Survey'of College and Career Plans of Jewish High.School Youth."
This survey, which collected information on the educational or work plans
of Jewlsh-youth after they finished high school, and factors affecting
occupational choice; was conducted by the B'nai B'rith Vocational Service
in Connection with the B'nai B'rith Women.

The-findings of this study indicated that Jewish youth had wider (ra-
tional and vocational horizons than their parents and resulted lit creas-

.ed counseling activities by B'nai B'rith Vocational Service and laid the
foundation for Bummer job programs. In addition to the important voca-
tional service contributions to the B'nai B'rith and other Jewish organi-
zations, the.report of this survey was widely read and used, and won an
award as one of the best national guidance publications duringthe year
the book-was published.

In view o the interest in this study and the need for additional infor-
mation aboue the background, values and vocational choices of Jewish
young people, the B'nai B'rith Vocational Service, is launching a followup
study, in cooperatio#'with the B'nai B'rith Women, of the same persons who .

by now. have-made their college and career decisions. We are again asking
you to help us collect additional significant data which webore will des-
cribe the.experiences and needs of Jewish young persons as*They attend
college or graduate school and enter the w41dof work. We believe that
the summary of the data collected in the enclosed questionnaire will pro-
vide critically needed information to those concerned with programs for
Jewish young men and women and make these programs more effective. Of
course, information regarding individuals will be kept confidential. Only
summary. information will be published.

YOur cooperation in promptly completing the enclosed questionnaire and re-
turning it in the seLf-addressed, stamped envelope will enable us to pub-
lish our findings in the near future. Your help will be greatly apprec-
iated. Please indicate whether you would like to receive a Aotice and sum-

,

mary of the findings of this survey. A,

May we hear from you as soon as possible?

' Cordi 1 ours,

Cg/t4tplot

S. NORMAN FEINGOLD
National Director

End's.

kNAI FRITHTHE WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST ISFISH SERVICE ORGANIZATION FOUNDED IN THE UNIT 4D STATES] Of AMERICA IN 1143
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Kane Kaplan
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SECRETARY
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APPENDIX D

1640 RHODE ISLAND AVE., N.W.

3

Dear

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036 [202] 393.5284

Thank you for completing our Sinai B'rith Vocational Service
Follow-Up Survey of Career Choices of Young Jewish Men and
Women. our time and effort will help us to provide expand-
ed se ces for Jewish youth. The results are now being tab
ulated. Now we would like to return the favor,and help you.

In reviewing your quedtionnaire, I noticed you indicated an
area of concern which may be helped through discussion with
a counselor. Since your replies are confidential, I have not,
shared this information. Howeirer, X would like to apprise
you of the fact that there is a BBVS or other approv'd coun-
seling agency in your area. If you are interested in seeing
a counselor, you may contact:

11101t

[name and address of
local BBVS office]

If you prefer, you may return the enclosed form to our office
and we Will forward it so that someone may contact you.

Again, thank you for your valuable assistance. Let me know
if there is anything further that we can do.

Very beat regards.

Cordially ours,

S. Norman Feingold

National Director

SNF/rf
Encls.

N AI Inn II-THE WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST JEWISH SERVICE ORGANIZATION FOUNDED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN 1813
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I could like to be placed on a waiting fist for individual coun-

seling services.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER:

OCCUPATION:

f
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B'NAI B'RITH VOCATIONAL StRVICE

in cooperation with

B'NAI B'RITH ,.WOMEN 4xVOMEN A

. Survey of

CAREER CHOICES OF JEWISH YOUTH

"APPENDIX

The purpose of this survey is to collect information about the
educational or work plans of Jewish youth after they finish highSchool.
their ultimate vocational goals, factors affecting their occupational
choice and financial assistance needed for educational 'purposes. ishoped that this survey will"provide vital information needed by organi-
zations which work with Jewish youth;

ALL REPLIES ,WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. ONLY SUMMAR*
INORMATION WILL'BE PUBLISHED.

t y-%..

(THIS INFORMATION IS TO BE FILLED OUT SY B'NAI, B'NITH,WOMAN
ADMINISTERING THE QUESTIONNAIRE: ) °
1. Name of organization at meeting where this questionnaire was

completed 2., Code,

3. Name of B'nai B'rith Woman member administering the questionnaire.

tab

4. B'nai B'rith Women Chapter:

Copyright O by B'nai B'rith Vocational Service
All Rights Reserved

CD Pelted in the United'States of America

11.

0
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I Ident. )

1-
i .11 I

.t.
SURVEY OF CAREER CHOICES OF JEWISH YOUTH

1::: , !I

NAME ADDRESS 1. , (_ ) 7.-9
Last First City State ':'.- -Code

';'":::::"" I'

! A+4., ,),
2. Please check:

io,ti

?* 6

1. Place check (1) in box opposite your
age at yourlast birthday.
1 014 4 0 17
2 015 5 018
3 016 6 019

3. Number of other children in your family
(Place check opposite total number of
brothers and sisters .1 have).

O 1
O 2
O 3
O 4
O 5
71 6 qr more NMIr

5. Was your father born outside of
Canada?

0 Yes
2 0 No
3 9 Do not know

7. Marital status of parents: (check one)
Living together 4 0 Father dead

2 0 MVO-Med 5 0 Mother dead
3 0 Separated 6 0 Both parents dead

1 0 Male
2 0 Female

4. Highest grade in school (or
equivalent) completed by parents:

Father Mother
(check one) (check

0 8th grade or less
one)

2 0 1 to 3 yrs. of high school 0 2
3 0 completed high school 0 3
4 0 1 to 3 yrs. of college 0 4
5 0 college graduate (4 yrs.) 0 5
a 0..more than 4 yrs. of college 0 6

7 O'do not know 0 7

6. If he was boin abroad did he come
to4Canada:

t 0 before he was 10 years of age
2 0 betwe'n 10 and 20 years of age
3 0 when be was 21 years bf age or older
4 0 do not know age win be came, to country

>

.1 If 111 f6 It J, JI

8. Occupation of father: (check rine only
1

0 Professional and technical (e.g. accountant, physician, lawyer, engineer, teacher,
electronic technician)

2 0 Executive, managerial and administrative (e.g. official of company such as
vice-preiident, credit manager, buyer or government official such as budget
or procurement officer)

3 0 Proprietor (e.g. owner or partner of business such as store, restaurant)
4' 0 Clerical and related (e.g. clerk, cashier, secretary, bookkeeper)
s 0 Sales (e.g. insurance, real estate, store, auto)
6 0 SkjIled worker (e.g. bricklayer, carpenter, printer, machinist, tailor)
7 0.Semi-skilled worker (e.g. truck driver, machine operator in factory)
a .0 Service (e.g. barber; took, policeman, fireman)
9 0, Farmer
o 0 Other. Specify

9. Is your mother now employed outside of the home?
I 0 Yea
2 0 .No

58
yrs

12'

13

14

15, IC

Tr

-I6
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if

;

10. If answer to Chmst,ion 9 is
"Yes", is,she employed:

full (time
2 ' part time

3 0 ,do notknov9vhether she is employed full. or part time

&.;

11. Do your parentlocheck
one only)

Crown their *dwn home?
2 rent a house?
3 rent an apartment? t.

.

.4 0/live with other relatives?
5 Other. Specify
6 do not know status of housing situation-

,

*IS

12. Place check ocipcmite
your current school status: "(check one)

:I 0 10th grade 4 vocational or trade school, not graded2 0 11th grade' 5 not now in school but have
completed liigh 'school- ' :F3 0 12th grade o not.now in school but have not completed high school

7 '0 Other Specify

13. If you are attending'a vocational or trade hool, indicate your major field ofinterest: (check one)
P,I Auto repair 6 Agricul ,

2 0 Building tr
7 Distributive occupations

3 0 -Home economics 8 Tailoring
4 0 Machine Shop 9 Business training (secretarial, bookkeeping)
5 Radio and TV repair o Other. Specify

14. If in high school, that course of study are you taking?
( Ac.ademic 4 Vocational or trade .L ---
2 ComMerCial s Other. Specify
3 Technical 6 Do not know

15. If;You are attending high school, what ace your0 AmAquite sure I will go to college
?' Probably will go to college.

/3 0 Probably will not go to college
/4 Am :quite-eeflain I will not go to college/ 5 Undecided about going to college

;4

plans regarding college? (check one)

if '16. If answe9to question 15 was that you.will not or probably will not go to collegai..,
or are undecided about going to college, which

one of the following factOrs most -A,
affected your decision? (

No disire to go
2 '0 LacItof money
3 Expet to take a job
4'0 NeedirLat home

heck one)
. - -...,, 7-

.
.. .

: ','
acimitted

traininglv,.\\,ti

5 Going into military service
0 Getting marred

7 0 Do not think des are high e
8 0 Vocational goa does not requ
V Other. Specify

17. Check answer which best-applies to your situation:
1 Your parents want you very much to go to college
2 Your parents prefer that you go to college

3 Your parents do not'care whether you go or not
4 0 Your parents prefer that you do not go to college
5 Your parents will not let you go to college

6 You do not know your parents' attitude
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Only those who iexpect ;to go to college answer questions'on,this p?ge (l8 -24)
.. ,. ,

18. Number (1, 2 andia):in orderr of importanCe, the three factors vihich/most.,'influenc' d
your decision to :go to collee: , 'i/

1 0 To train NI. future : ,i'
2 0 'N. ..Main a:iCneral cultural education
3 0 To have social contact with other Jewish young men or women
4 0 Because many i::of. your 'friends are going to college
s To please yotir family' s/-

0

6 0 Because yOu lielieve a:college education will enable you to,have higher earnings,
7 Other. Specify '

. . /
t

:. i" ;

1.9. In electing yntiri riillege, ;will you be (or were y

\
students or,Jewisb: organizations (such as Hillel

_your choice ?' .:; . . 1

i ',:1 Not at al,[. . 1; a 0 Consiflerably
\\ 2 '.:.; Very litkle : , !,; 's 0 Do not know

3 it', Moderateily :.:.'

20. moat
I viill your maibi fieldlof college study be?

1 4 0ot 0.1AgriduttP I'ei
02 acikences :

03 0, iginess? ettv:Accocinting, Advertising)
oa 0 DeotiWy:.( r

ou) Influenced by the number of Jewish
or Jewish Sororities) in the school of

(check one Only)
Nursing
Optometry ,

Pharmacy
Physical sciences h. physics, chemistry)
Religion '
Social Sciences ( .g. history, economics;

do t include Social Work)
Social Work
Veterinary Medi ine
Other. Specify

05 0 Eilheattbe .!teaCtiing;);
06 0 Engineerind

' 07 0 Fine-Arts (e.g. 'ituiic,::A'rt)
08 0:11ome. Economics .

09 0 Journalism
0 Law

.,\ 12 0 Literaturi
Z)- 0 Medic*

21.: How do you estimate the ability of your parents to help yougo
I -Stan easily afford it 4 0 Can affo
2 Z.,/-Crt;iaffOrd it but with some sacrifice whi

3 0 Can afford it but with much sacrifice, s 0 Cannot

15

16 0
7

18

19

21

220
23

24 Undecided

I 6 0 Do not

to college?
it only if I live at home

d going to tollegr
fiord it

ow

. .

22. -Give your best estimate as to how your; education will be f nanced.(check one only)

I 0 Own earnings / ,'
.

.: .,I
,W

2 0. Scholarship .0 o . , f

.4. .1 0 Contributions of parents and/dr relatives . I .' )

'8 0 Educational loans . '.
s .0 Combination of own earnings and!ctintributions of rents and/or relatives

., 6 0 Combination of own earnings, contributions of pa, r n6,and/or relative& and scholarship

7 0 Combination of scholarship and own earnings . .

8 Combination of'ethicational!loaris and own earnin s
9 0 Other. Specify --..... 1

o Do not know r.

- r .

t
23. While going to college, do you expect to work:,

During summer vacation? Pat-time duringschool year
I" 0 Yes .' 1 Yes

,
4,. \ 2 "1 No - 2 0 NO ' LI'

3 "I Do not know 3 Do not know
i,-..144.4.- . i

" -

')
24. What 'Part of your school oiicollege

earnings or part:time wqrk?'=(check
(' 7; None ; 4, ' 3

2 0:Tess than !one .gliarter 4

0 / ,r/ :
0 i...7 ,,,,

\ 'l, 4i' N

)

11

if !!!

N., : ;1:::.
'. ; .1, .

...li ...;

l't'!-!

Full time during school
0 Yes

2 0 No
3.. 0 Do not know

fdO you ekpect to prOvide from summer

O About Anequarter 6 0 All r
O About nehalt 7 iow

O AboUllthree-quarters
Do not jti

f

:
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Only high school seniors answer questions on this page (25.31)
3

I ,

25. To the best oiryour knowledge, what is your ranking in your class?
,

1 Highest quarter 4 0 Lowest quarter
7.0 Second quarter s 0 Do not know
3 Third quarter,

26. Place check opposite the statement
1 0 To.continue going to school
2 0 To work in father's business
3 To get a job elsewhere
4 To become an apprentice

5 0 To go into military service

for more thab 6 months

which best describes your plans for next year:
6 To go into military service for not more

than 6 months and then go to college
7 0 To stay a( home (not working)
8 0 No definite.plans

9 0 Other. Specify

A27, If your answer to Question 26 was that you intend to work next year, do you plan to
continue your schooling at a later date? /

0 Yes
/

2 0 No
3 0 'Undecided

28. Has marriage or the early prospect of

I Yes
2. 0 No .

3 0 Do not know

2,9. If you intend to go to school next year,
enter? (check one only)

PUBLIC
0 Vocational or trade school

2'0 Business school

3 Junior college (2 years) or

te5hnical institute
4 0 City or community supported

4 year college

s 0 State supported 4 year college

o 0 Do

rriage influenced your plans for next year?
A

what kind of school do you plan to

PRIVATE
6 0 Vocational or trade school
7 0 Business school
5 0 Junior college (2 years) or

technical institute

9 0 4year college or university

not know

30. Have you applied for a college scholarship? (check one only)
1 p I did not apply

2 0 ,1 applied but was not successful

3 021 applied but have not as yet heard whether my application was granted
4 0 1 have received a scholarship from a college P.
s 0 1,,have received a scholarship from a business concern

6 0 l'have received .a scholarship from a fraternal organization or other
7 0 I am not,planning to go to college

31. If you intend to enter a formal apprenticeship program, indicate your
of interest:

0 Building trades (e.g. carpenter, electrician, painter)

2 0 Machining work (e.g. tool and die maker, machinist)
3 0 Tailoring
4 0 Printing trades (e.g. compeitor°, pressman)
5 0 Auto mechanics
6 0 Other. Specify

4;

non;profit

major; area

i

I

group

I
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<?

Lt- All persons are to answer the following questions:

32. Do you have a parttime job now?
0 Yes

2 p No

What is your 'best estimate of your
0 More the-6'420;000

2 0 $15,000 V$20,000"
3 0 110, OW ,rtrei15, 000
4 $ 7,000.tto $10,000

family's income in 1959? (check one only)
5 0 $5,000 to $7,000
a 0 $3,000 to $5,000
7 0 Less than $3,000
5 0 Do notiknow,

Check the type of occupation you hope eventually to enter:
1 0 Professional and technical ',e.g. accountant, physician, lawyer, engineer,

teacher, electronic technician) .

2 C Execut0e, managerial and administrative (e.g. official of company such as
Vic:ecpresident, credit manager, bUyerOr government official such as

' budget-or procurement officer)
3 Propriel'Or e.g. owner or partper of business such as store, restaurant)
4 Clerica) 'and, related e.g. clerk, cashier, .'secretary, bookkeeper)
s Salek(,,e g. insurance, real estate, storee'auto).
6 Skilled-,worker 'e.g. bricklayer, carpenter, printer, machinist, tailor)

Semi-441ed worker 'e.g. truck driver, machine' operator in factory) f
a Servicele.g. barber, cook, pOliceman, ffreman)
9 Farmerk,
o Undecided

-P.
35. Number (1, 2) in order of importance,

in your occupational choice indicated
I 0 Desitetio help others
2 0 Easy way to earn a living
3 High earnings -'
4 Interest developed by hobby
5 0 Job security
6 0 Love oft learning
7 0 Parentii influence
8 0 Parents friends or relatives in

thl field

t,

the two factors which most influenced you
in'Question-34:

9 Prestige'
it 0 Religious beliefs (e.g. observance

of Sabbath)
12 0 Special aptitude or ability
I 3 0 Working conditions generally associated with

the occupation (e.g. outdoor work)
14 Other. Specify
15 0, Do not know

36. Has the possl thL you may experience discrimination 'because
affected your, ccupational choice? (check one)
1 0 not at all 4 considerably
2 0 very little s 0- do not know
3 0 moderately

you are Jewish

.6

37 , If the possibility that you might experience discrimination, becaUse you are Jewish
affected your occupational choice, how did you learn abourAiscrimination in
employment? check one only - most important source)

1 0 From rents `a 0 From reading,magazines, newspapers
2 0 From, nther relatives or books f ;
3 0 Frpail? riends 7 0 From,own experience
4 0 From' hool or other counselors 5 0 From other sources. Specify

A'
9 0 Do not knows 0 From. rganizations such as

iDefamation League
B'nai B'rithoft

88, If the po :ibility)of discrimination affected your occupational hoice, check the one
statement Irbich most accurately discribe's your -situation: ,/

t 0 Did not select the occupation of my- first -preference beiause I believe that
,discrimination would prevent me froth: admitted5z-to the professional
011ege required for a particular' occupation.

2 0 Did 44, select the occupation of my first choice because I thought discrimination
rid make it difficult for me to get a j'Ob in this occupation.

3 ° Did-:not select the occupation of my first choice because I felt that discrimination
mould prevent me from advancing to a higher level job in this field. -

° Sele4,ted an occupation in whiciould.be-1,elf-employed and. thus avoid the_
possibility of discriminationAilemploymeIlt.

5 0 Prefeired an occupation in which 1IroUld be "Alle to work with other Jewish
people. ,

6 0 Oth 'Specify
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39. If,you did, not select the
occupation of your choice because you thought discriminatio4would make it difficult

to get a job in this occupation,
what occupation or area of 11work would have been your fir&t choice?

i 0 Banking
%s 0 Insurance

2 0 College teaching
6 0 Medicine,

3 Engineering
7 n Military service

4 0 Foreign service
e 0 Public accounting
9 lc Other. Specify

40. Would you be interested
in making a career in professional Jewish communitywork? (See Question 41 for examples)

I 0 Yes
2 0 No
3 LI Do not know

If the answer to Question 40
is4"Yes"_check the one occupation which most interests your 0 Rabbi

60 Administrator in Jewish community center2 0 Cantor°
70 Social group worker in Jewish agency3 0 Synagogue administrator
60 Vocational counselor in Jewish agency0 Teacher of Hebrew or Jewish subjectso 0 Other. Specify

s C Social case worker in Jewish agency

42. Have you had any vocational counseling in the selection of your4areer?
1 0 Yes

2 3 No
3 Do not know

43. If you have had such vocational counseling, how much has this counseling influenced
your occupational choice?

1 0 Not at all 4 0 Considerably
2 0 Very little

s 0 Was primary factor in influencing my3 0 Moderately
occupational choice

6 0 Do not know

44. If you received vocational counseling
outside your home, number in order of importance

(1, 2) the two sources of counseling which were most helpful to you:

0 B'nai B'rith Vocational service

0, Jewish Vocational Service

0 Private counseling service other than B'nai B'rith
or Jewish Vocational Service

0 Public employment service

0 Vocational counselor in school
2 0 Teacher 6

3 0 Friends or relative&
7

4 0 Person employed in this area 8

of work

s 0 Rabbi , 9

0 0 Other. Specify

45. Have you ever taken tests (vocational-aptitude tests) to determine your abilitiei to
do certain kinds of work?

0 Yes
2 0 No
3 0 Do not know

46. If you did take a vocational aptitude test, how have theieshlts of this test
influenced your occupational choice?

1 0 Not at all s 0 Was primary factor in influencing
2 0 Very little my occupational choice
3 0 Moderately 6 0, Do not know
4-'0 Considerably

47. Have you read any B'nai B'rith Vocational Service occupational career briefs or'other
B'nai B'rith Vocational Service published material describing occupations?

0 Yes
2 0 No 4
3 0 Do not know

48. Have you read any occupational career briefs or'other material describing occupations

published by organizations other than the B'nai B'rith Vocational Service?
0 Yes
0 No

3 0 Do not know

63



49. If answer to Question 47 or 48 was "Yes", how did this information affect your

it, 5 5 Was primary factor
my occupational

'1'. DO not knO.3."

choice?
0 Not at all

2 r' Very little
3 0 Moderately

0 Considerably

50. Have you ever attended a "Career

:11 Yes
2 0 No
3 Do not know

51. If answer to Question 50
occupational choice?

0 Not at all
2 n Very little
3 Moderately

if as

Day" Conference?

in influencing
choice

occupational

"Yes", 'did attendance at such a Conference influence your

0 Considerably.,
5 0 Was primary factor in influencing my,

occupational choice
0 Do not know

52. How much have your parents Influenced Our occupationalgchoice?

I 0 Not at all
2 n Very little .
3 Moderately

53. Does the occupation you have
I :1

2

3 D

Yes
No
Do not know

chosen

4 0 Considerably
5 0 Was primary factor in influencing my

occupational choice
0 Do not know

meet with the approval of your parents?

51, Would you choose an occupation which does not meet with the approval of ypur parents?

I 0 Yes
2 0 No
3 0 Do not know

55. After you have completed your educational and vocational training (check statement
which is-inost applicable):

' -will-be willito work in any part of the U. S..,
2 will prefer not to leave my home town
3 will be willing to work only in certain sections, of the U. S.
4 0 Other. Spec ify

56. 'Would you be willing to go to Israel .to work for a year or two after
your educational and vocational training?

0 Yes
2 0 No
3 1,0 Do not know

57. Are your parents.members of a synagogue or temple?

0 Yes
2 0 No
3 0 Do not know

you

1,

58. During the past yea-r,, about 'how often did you attend religious services?
at least .on6e, a week 4 religious holidays only

3 0 once or twice a month 5 0 did not attend more than once or
3 a; 6 to 12 times a year twice during the year

0 did not attend at all

59. Do you live in a neighborhood which (check on e):
I J has almost no Jewish people
2 3 has few Jewish people less -than 10% Jewish)..
3 0 has large minority of Jewish people (10%50% Jewish)
4 C has large majority of Jewish people (50%90% Jewish)

N,
5 0 is predominantly Jewish (more than 90% Jewish)
6 0 do not know

have completed

60. How my of your friends are Jewish? (check one)
.4... All 4 Few

2 .. MQst 5 7 None.
3 0 About half 5 u Do not know

.8i
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B'NAI B'RITH VOCATIONAL SERVICE

1640 Rhode Island Rte.; N.W.

Washington, D. C.'10036

EX 3-S284

In Cooperation Witb

B'NAI B'RITH WOMEN

APPENDIX F

FOLLOW-UP SURVEY OF CAREER CHOICES OF JEWISH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

45\
(All Replies Will b) Kept Confidential

Only Summary Inforrration Will be Published.
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State
Code

1 1 1

(dent.
Code

FOLLOW-UP SURVEY OF CAREER CHOICES OF JEWISH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

NAME
Last First

1 Place check (1) in bo% opposite your age at last birthday

I 18 5 22

19 0 23

3 20 '7 24

4 21 8 25 or olde'r

2 Please check

1 Male

2 Iemale

3 Marital status of parents (check one)

1 Living together 4 ather dead

2 Divorced 5 Mother dead

3 Separated / 6 Both parents dead

4' Occupation of father. (check one only)

1 Professional and technical le g. accountant, physician, lawyer, engineer, teacher, electronic technician)

2 Lecutive, managerial and administrative le g. otileral of company such as vice- president, credit manager, buyer or

government official such as budget or procurement officer)

3 Proprietor (e g owner or partner of business such at store, restaurant)

4- Clerical and related (e g clerk, cashier, secretary, bookkeeper)

5 Sales (e.g. insurance, real estates store, auto)

6 Skilled worker (e g bricklayer. carpenter, printer, machinist, tailor)

7' Semi-skilled woOtcr le g tick driver, machine operator in factory)

8 Service g barber, cook, policeman, fireman)

9 I.rincr
0 Other Specify

, Is your mother.now employed outside of the home') 40

0 Yes If yes, full-time 2

1 No part-time 3

6 If you are now employed, check your occupational classification (check one only)

I Professional and technical (e g. accountant, physicIau, lawyer, engineer, teacher, electronic technician)

2 I.xecutive, managerial and administrative (e g official of company such as vice-president, credit manager, buyer or

government official such as budget or procurement officer)

3 Proprietor ( e g owner or partner of business such as store, restaurant)

4 Clerical and related (e.g clerk, cashier,'secretary, bookkeeper) 'art.

5 Sales (e g. insurance, real-estate. store, 'auto)

6 Skilled worker le g bricklayer, carpenter, pn am machinist, tailor)

7 Semi - skilled worker (e truck drivel. machine operator un Factory)

8 0 Service le g. barber, cook, policeman.fireman)

9 Varmer

0. Other Specify.
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7.- Have you everattendea college?

I ytif
2 0 No

;II' YOU DID NOT ATTEND COLLE.E. ANSWER QUESTIONS 8.9,10, I I, mirk 12.

lF YOU DID ATTEND COLLEGE. GO TO QUESTION 13

8 Which one of the following factors affeciellyour decision not to go to college: (check one)

I No desire to go . 6 0Got manned
2 Not acceptihl 7 Did not think grades were high enough to be admitted
3 a Lack of money ,

,,,,,
,. 8 Vocational goal did not require College training

4 ID Needed at home 9 Other Specify
5 Entered military service

I

9. Did "you have any of the following post-high school training? (check any)

I ,Nocational school I Nursing school,

LID Business school I Apprenticeship .
- I Technical institute I Employer training other than apprenticeship

I Correspondence school I Other Explain-,,
I Military training I None

10 Did you have periods of unemployment the first year after graduating high school?

I Yes

2 $No

11 If yes, check total duration of unemployment during the year.

I Less t an one month
2 ,0ne to three months

13

14

15.24

25

3 Three to six months
I 26

4 Six months to a year

12. How,did you find your first full-time job after graduation from high school? (check one)
I Assistance from parents or other 6 U S. Employment Service (Public)

members of family 7 Direct visit to employer
2 Friends. 8 Letter6of application
3 Teacher 9 Jewish Vocational Service
4 Answered newspaper advertisement 0 Other Specify
5- 0 , Private eMployment service

IF YOU NEVER ATTENDED COLLEGE. OMIT QUESTIONS 13 THROUGH 42 AND BRAIN AGAIN WITH
QUESTION 43

II: YOU EVER ATTENDED COLLEGE. ANSWER QUESTIONS 13 THROUGH 42

13. Are you now attending college)

I Yes

2 0 Ng

14 If yes, indicate current, status: (check one)

0 1 Fieshman
2 Sophonine.

.3 Junior
4 Senior

5 Graduate sabot, master's degree candidate
6 Graduate school, doctoral candidate
7 Attending professional school (e.g. medicine, dentistry, law)

15. If not in college, did you graduate?

I Yes ^

2 No

61
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1

1.6 If yes, what degree did you receive"

I Bachelor's 5 Professional (please indicate, i e RN, MD, LLB)

2 Master's

h. 3 Doctorate 6 Other I %plain

4 Associate degree

17 If you dropped out of college and have not returned, which one of the following was the most important factor for

dropping out of school? (check one)

I Poor grades 7 Disciplinary reasons

2 Marriage o
8 III health

3 Military service 9 Career goal did not require college degree

'4 Lack of funds 0 0 'Otlfer Explain

5 Not satisfied with education

being provided ,

6 Lost interest

18 If you attend ow are now in college, check your last or current major field of college study (check only one)

01 Agriculture 14 Nursing

02.0 Biological sciences 15 Optometry

03 Business (e g accounting, advertising) 16 Pharmacy

04 Dentistry CI Physical sciences (e g pi)ysics,

05 Education (teaching) chemistry)

06 Engineering 18 Religion

07 Fine Arts (e g music, art) 19 Social sciences (e.g. sociology, history, economics;

08 Home Economics 4 do not include social work)

09 Journalism 21 Social Work

11 Law 22 Veterinary Medicine

12 Literature 23 Other, 'Specify.

13 Medicine 24 Undecided

19. Did you change your major as an undergraduate? 0 Yes 9 No

If yes, please indicate number of changes

20,
s

If yes, check most important' factor (check one)

'I Did not find original fieldtsufficiently interesting

2 Found major field too difficult

3 Discoversd employment opportunities in career field were limited

4 Earning potential in Major field was low .
5 Influence of parents or other relatives

6 Other Specify

a

21, If you completed undergraduate work and took graduate work or entered a professional school, did you change your

field of study from your undergraduate major? 1 Yes 2 No

22 If yes, check most important factor (cheek tine)

1 Did not find original field sufficiently interesting'

, 2 Found major field too difficult

3 Discovered employment opportunities in career field were limited

4 Earning potential in major field was low

Influence of parents or other relatives

6 Other Specify :

23. Were you able to eater the grduate program or professional training of your choice?

1 0 Yes 2 0 No
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a

24 If you were not able to get into the graduate and/or professional type of training yOu desired, indicate which was
the major reason you believe prevented you from being accepted. (checkintl,

",14

1 Ufidergraduate grades too low

2 Graduate Record E \amination scores too low
3 Poor reputation of undergraduate school
4 Unsatisfactory recommendations of professors

S b Discrimination becaus.0 were Jewish
6 Other Explain.

N

25 If you were unable to get into the graduate and/or professional type of training yoU desired, check graduate or professional
training you we unable to enter. (check one) .

1 Dentistry 6 Nursing
2 Education 4 7 Pharmacy
3 d Engineering 8 Physical Sciences
4 Caw 9 Veterinary Medicine
5 Medicine 0 Other Specify

26 If you are now in college or have completed college, number in order of importance (1,2 and 3) the three factors which
most influenced your decision to go to college:

1 0 ro train for future occupation
2 To obtain a general cultural education
3 To have social contact with other Jewish young men or women
4 Because many of your friends went to college
5 To please your family
6 Because., yoju believe a college education would enable you to have higher earnings
7 To be of v,rvice to society
8 Other. Specify

27 In selecting your college, were you influenced by the number of Jewish students or Jewish organizations (such as Mel or
Jewish sororities) in the school of your choice?

a

I Not at all 4 Considerably.
2 Very little . 5 Do not know
3 Moderately

28, Were there Jewish organizations such as the B'nai HIM Fou-ndation or Jewish fraternities or sororities in the
'College.you attended''

1 Yes 2 0 No

29. If were, how active was your participation? (check one)

I None 4 Con..siderably

-2 0 Very little .\ . 5 Very active
- 3 Moderately

a

30. Have you undertaken or continued with studies in Jewish education after high school?

1 Yes 2 No

'31. Have you doneany of the following art-time work for a Jewish agency? (check all-that apply)

1 Teaching HebreW or Sunday School

2 Youth group leadership

4 Camp counseling ,

4
8 0 Conducting synagogue or temple services

16 Other. Explain-

<1
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a

32 While at college, did you receive Sr are you now receiving spiritual guidance from a Rabbi on or near the campus or from

adult leaars of Jewish organirations9

I Yes 2 U No

33 Do you believe you have made any permanent non-Jewish friends in college"

i 0 Yes 2 0 No

34. While in college, did you encounter any.liscrimination or unpleasantness because of your religious beliefs? (check one)

1 None

2 A little

3 Hardly any

4 Sonic

5 Very much

6 Do not know

35 If such experiences were encountered, indicate how it was expressed

1 Unfair grades

2 . By subtle verbal innuendos

3 Ruinormongering

4 Blatant and openly expressed antagonism )
5 p Difficulty for Jews expressly by reason of Jewishness to.tt elected or appointed to etas; or Y,cho,o1 offices

6 I x elusions from fraternities, sororities, clubs, etc

7 Inability to get dates with non-Jewish students

8 Difficulty in making friends with Non-Jewish students

9 Other. Explain

a

36 How is or was your education financed? (check ail applicable)

1 Own earnings

2 Scholarship

4 Contributions of parents and/or relatives

8 Educational loads

16 Other Specify,

0 Do not know

37 While going to college,,did you work?

During summer vacation? 1 Yes 2 No

Part-time during school year? 1 Yes 2 No

Full -time du" school year? I Yes 2 No

- 38. What part of your school or college expenses did you provide from summer earnings or part-time work? (check one)

1 U None 5' About three-quarters

2 Less than-one-quarter 6 All

3 About one-quark. 7 Do not know

4 About one-half

39. To the best of your knowledge, what is or was your most recent ranking in your class?

1 Highest quarter

2 Second quarter

3 '0'11hird quarter

4 Lowest quartt:.

5 Do pot know
IF YOUtIO NOT KNOW, PLEASE GIVE YOUR CUMULATIVE GRADE

POINT AVERAGE
s .

SCALE ON WHICH COMPUTED

40 While an undergraduate, were or are most of your courses taught by graduate students? (check one)
4A

I ' Yes
2 No

3 Do not knoW

41. While an Undergradua,te, were or are most of yourtcourses taught by prdfessors? (check one)

1' Yes
2C No

3 Domotknolv
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-42. Suice entering college, is the personal relationship betWeen you and your parents: (diet* one)
, tIrI Closer 3 Not as close

2 0 About the same Comments, .

.1 , it
-v

-.2 ,°INTIK q'N1 E ANSWER REMAINING QUES11ONS

ti.* 443 Cheek the type of occupation you hope eviitually to enter-,
.. #

I Professional and technical (c g. accountant, phYsician,la4er, engineer, teacher, electronic technician)
e2 Esecutive, managerial and administrative (e g official of coin.pmy such .1 Vice - President,credit manager, iluyer or1/4. 4.

government official sucli at budget or procurement officer) . -IL I
3 Proprietor le g owner or partner of business such as store. restaurant) i ~ 1 4.
4 Clerical and related (e g clerk, kashici, secretary. bookkeeper) '`4

5 Sales (e g insurance, real estate, storikauto)
1'6 Skilled worker (e g bricklayer, carpenter, printer, ful,thunst, tailor)

7 Semi-skilled worker (c g truck driver, machine operator in factory) 11

8 Service (e g barber. cook, policenialu, fireman)
a.

4 '9 I armor f *

O\ 4e0 Undecided
A .0

44 Number ( I , 2) in order of importance, the two factors which most Mtliience.4 you in your occupational choice indicated
in Question 43:

.
01 Desire to help others I I Prestige

's °02 Fasy way to earn a living 12 Ll Religuitis beliefs (e g. observance' of Sabbath)
03 High 'earnings 13 SPecial

A
aptitu.de or ability ' ,

04 Interest developed by hobby 14.0 Working conditions generitlly associated with the
05 Job security Z>ccupatien*(e g outdoor work, I
.06 Live of learning IS Other Specify
07 Parental milbence 16 Do not kglow '
08 parents, friends or relatives in this l-

ifield ,

NA i .09 Parents business .

45 (las the possibility that you may experience discrimination becausetyot are Jewish affected your occupational choice:9,
(check one)

I 0 Not at all
2 0 -Very little
3 -0 Moderately

4 Considerably

5 Do ndt know

46 If the possibility that you might experie ice discrimination because you are Jewish affected your Occupational choice,. .. .how did yotl learn about divriminati eingloyment9 (check only one most important source)
I From parents

2 From other relatives

3 From friends
t

4 From school or other coun,selors r.
5 from organizations such as Ariti-Defamation, Leagtte of 114mi B'rith or B'nai 114-011 Vocational Service.
6 From reading magazines, newspapers or books

. ,7 From own experience
F. 2 ,

.,8 From other sources Specify'
. , .-. s 9 .Do not know 0 41C. . .12.---- ---

-4 q
...

. , .

N'

a

4
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.
47, If the ponibtlity of discrimination atteLted your oLLupati?nal choice, check the one statement which most accurately

describes your situation.

1 DId not select the occupation of y first preference be.c.ause I believe that discrimination woul pr vent me fri.im

being admitted to the profession college required for a particular occupation. ,

2 Did not select the occupation of i y first choice beCause I thought discrimination would make it ifficulrforme to

get a job in this occupation

3 Did not select the occupation of my first choke because I felt that iscrinunation would prevent mroin advancing

to a higher level job in this field

4 Selected an occupation in which I could be self-employed and thus ofd the possibility of distpmination in employment

5 Preferred an occupation in which I would be able to work with other Je sh people

6 Other Specify' 9

48 It you did not select the occupation of your choice because you thought discrimination wbuld make it ¢i

a job in this occupation, whatAwcupation or area of work would have been your first choice?

1 Ranking 6 Medicine

2 College teaching 7 Military service

3 Lngmeering 8 Public accounting

4 I oreign service 9 Other, Specify

5 Insurance

4

t to get

49 Would you be interested in making a career in professional Jewisji community work', (See Question 50 for examples)

I Yes 3 CI Do not know 0
2 No

t,

4, s

4110,-..... 50 If the answer to Question 49 is "Yes," check the one occupation which most interest$ you.
; : ...

6 Admimstrpor in Jewish comMunicy'ceni'er

7 Social grout workiir:in newish *hey
1

8 Vocational counselor in Jewish agency:

9 Other Specify-

I Rabbi"

2 Cantor

3. 0 Synagogue Administrator

4 ;Nadler of Hebrew or Jewish subjects

5 Social case woEker in Jewish agency
;

, -.- ,,. .. ,

I
51. Since leaving high school, have you had any vocational counseling in the selectiona you.1 careety

'
::

1 Yes 8
3 Do not knOw 'It'

I.

:

I
i

. L
.

2 0 No
. . '1. : 1 : '.1 I

.. i

:i 1 I - 1

52. If you have bad sindi vocational counseling, how much has this counseling influenced youttwcapational Ace. 11
4 i

4 ' ;
%I -0 Not at all 5 Was primary factor in influencing my occupatinnalVAitie It

2 Very hale ., 6 b Do not know- 4' . 1 . 1 .. 17 \
7

3 Moderately

4 Considerably

.ti
1

k
- . 1

53. It you received vocational counseling outside your hotne, n umber in order of importance (l'aqS 2) the two sourceis; V.

of counseling which were most helpful to you

Vocational counselor in school

2 Teacher

3 Friends or relatives

4 Person employed in this area

5 Rabbi

613 B'nai,B'rith Vocational Service

54 How much have your parents influenced your occupationakchoice9

7 0 Jewish Vocational ServiceI

58

59

60

61

62

63

8 Private counseling service Other than 11.I'M rqh or

Jewish Vocational Seri4ce.

9 Public employment service

0 Other. Specify;

I Not at all

2 Very little

3 Moderately

4 Considerably

5 Was prmiary factOr in influencing my occupational koice

6 Do not know I

72
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, .

e

55. 'Diies'the occupation you have chosen meet with the approval of your parents or spouse! '1..

Yes 3 Do not know
2 No 't

7.

.

56. Wyuld you choose an occupation which does not meet with the approval of your parents? ?i

,1.; Yes 3 C4o not know
2 No

O.!.1:
iff

t.
,

:
1.1

67

577ter you have completed your educational and-vocatiOnal training (check statement which is most applicable):
1 will be willing to work in any part of the U S.
20 will prefer not to leave my home town
3 will be willing to work only in certain sections of the U.S.
4 Other. Specify.

i

58. Would you be willing to go to Israel to work for a year or two after you have completel your educational and vocational
training?

1.*
1 Yes 3 Do not know
2 No

59. How many of your friends are Jewish? (check one)

1 All 4 1ew
2 Most 5 None
3 About half 6 Do not know

60. What is your present marital status? (check one)

1 Single . 3 Divorced
2 Married and living with 4 Separated

husband or wife 5 Widowed

6!. If married, age at time of marriage:

1 18 or under

2 0 19
3 20

4 0-21

5 0 22
6 23

-7 24 or older

married, is your spouseiaf the Jewish faith?

1 Yes

v.2 0 Np

/-*

63. If you hay.e Children, or expect to have children, do you plan to raise them in the Jewish faith?

1 Yes 3 Do not know
2 0 No

k 64. If married. number of children? (check one)

s 0 ,None

t \t One

'2 0 icwo

3 Three
4 Four or more

65. It =bled-. are you a member of a synagogue or temple?,

'Yes If no, do you ever go to services?
2 0 No

3 Yes

if 4 0 No

r

73
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69

70

71

72

73

7*

75

76
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\,
66 If not inarned, do you'date Je.w411 boys irl,s1*, (check one)

,?

I 0 Oaf), Seldom \*.

2 0 Mostly 543 ot at akl ..x.. e
3 0 About Natl.-of-the time 6:0 Ilelhot.0 t,,,,\\

. . .. .!'t .. ', k

s.
ss, \ -.

67 What is your current draft statusf
.

. ., .

I Cr i-A . 4'0 1-S
,, 5

7 11(-A 0 Cl differ. Specify:

0.11 -S6 03 1-0 .-S :
, \ \\

`

2 oci-q i 5. 0 II-A '1, /3 1' -A

9 IV -1

-A
\

1

4

-.. - :
k.

68. Do you favor a program whereby young persons can fulfill their national st,;T4e obligations by performing public! 1
,

1
`.1.% .. a

service instead of military service" _ .1
.

i '.,r
1 0 Yes . 3 0 Do not know

l
f

.....

2 0 No t,
EONI it E NIS

I-; ,..

I

.1 ''
...-

69 Would you like to discuss your life plans with a counselor?

O Yes No ; 0 Undecided

,.: .

70. Is tirre anything you ean,rilention to us that would help us in understInding young people and helping them

in choosing a career"

!

;

.

71 Cheek the'inost importalit area iriWhich you need counseling at this time.
- ;

O Vocatiorial 1142

O Educational 0 Social problems 4

O PersonaVproblems 0 Other

O Financial;- 0 None

I

is

M

[21 I

as

1'1

78

,t,.,

80
t
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